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First Statewice Minority Program Signed
"Serving tbe men wbo move :Le eartb!" *** **

ENGINEERS *jNEWS Building Trades OK
Makes Plan RealisticPUBLISHED TO PROMOTZ THE GENERAL WEUARE OF ALL ENGINEERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

~f *9* 1P ---- le,mi,„» - - i JU Governor Ronald Reagan has signed a far-reachiny· ' Af-
-rk '1 .~*Ii&11]1~ t*i_-__ 11* I~ Da,t~\13~55~zikirc.~~ SM ~11 *2..*

OV". *44'42'CA S DAY 883!NS HA/All. 7-.E WTH SMIE NO~THERIC.i"'' IT,*EGO'*. ST.£ IC·,4,€IN NE.ADA. PIE, VITE P'*.4..16.0.r OF T.le IC<KIES ment in the building and construction industry.
The agreement is the fil'bt of its tvne in the nationVol. 30, No. 5 SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA .,a®:37 May 1971 through which labor and mana~rement ' JoILIntarilv, in cor

operation with thB state government, have forniulated a-- - · - plan for recruitins- and training minorities in the building
T - and construction industry,

example of how labor a nd Plumbing Contractors Associa-

Governor Reagan hailed he Seymoin·, Operating Engineers
r

= 9 1 program as an "outstanding Local 12; George Shirley,
-

-4 management can join hands in tion: Robert Ringer. Building
a spirit of cooperat.on to pro- Industry of California; C. R.-1 2- A- vide opportunities for other Graff, Associated Genenal Con-3
citizens. who have too often tractors; P. H. McCarthy Ji:,"iES- 3 - a '11~ ilh,. been excluded from the right Attorney; Ed Park: Operating

-

- to dignity and employment, Engineers;

--- ~  " It is especially signifies-nt State Representatives : Fi·ed
--- -I- 1-1- that the state government is ·Hummel, State Architect; Rep-

a cooperative partner in this resentative for James A. Moe,
plan - not an overseer. This Depai·tment of Public Works;

Ir iia + r.=a..-**==-s= - == - program is the result of an ef- Fred Tillman. representing Wit-
fort by management and labor son Riles. Department of Edu-
to do something about prob- cation; Representative for Di·
lems that face society. They rectoi's Office, Department of4 ' 44 did it themselves." Human Resources Develop-

The objective of the agne- ment; James Sims. represent-
+ ment is to increase minority ing James Stratton, Division of

employment in all phases of Apprenticeship Standards; Pier
the construction and building Ghet·ini, Chairman, Fair Em-

FIRST STATEWIDE PROGRAM for bringing minorities info the Building Trades was signed last industry and to enciurage the ployment Pi·actice Commis-
week by representatives from labor, management, minority coalitions and state officials, in- admission of minorities into sion; Paul Meaney. Chief, Di-
cluding Governor Ronald Reagan. Shown with the .Governor during signing ceremonies in membership of unions rep. vision of Fair Employment

Practice.Sacramento are ( I. to r.) Local Union No. 3 Business Manager Al Clem, Governor Reagan resenting the industry.
Federal Government Repre·and Joe Seymour, Business Manager for Local Union No. 12. Both Seymour and Clem are The plan will be implement-

international vice presidents in the International Union of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO and ed by a nine-member Calif'or- sentatives: Edward T. Denny,
Bureau of Apprenticeship and+wo of the West's most powerful labor leaders. nia Affirmative Action Com- Training; U. S. Department ofmittee headed by the chairman Labor. San Francisco.

Operating Engineers Train Three Cal Firms tices Commission. Membership Jose L. Lopez, Executive Dir·ec.

of the Fair Employment Prac- Minority Representatives:

will include two FEFC comm.s- tor. Santa Clara Valley SkillsIn Billionaire the Governor for Community p. K, Const ruction Co,, Minor-

sioners. the special assistant to Center, San Jose: P. K. Ko.yes,2,230 for Construction Jobs Construction Class vision of Apprenticeship Stand·
Relations, the Chief of the Di· ity Contractor.

WASHINGTON-The International Union of Operating ards, the Director of the De-
Engineers, AFL-CIO, which has trained 2-2.30 ioble.ss or Three AGC of California partment of Public Works, theunderemployed pei·sons under two Labor Department coli- member firms are included in Superintendent of Public ln- GP Chairman
tracts in four years, is training another 810 persons under the top five listing of the 400 struction the Director of tie Of President'sa new contract. largest U.S. contractors in 1970. Department of H.iman FeAssistant Secretary of Labor Malcolm R. Lovell, Jr.. The master list is developed sources Development and the
has revien·ed the efforts of the labor organization in aid· by the editors of MeGraw-Hill's State Architect.
ing the jobless find work through federally-assisted train- Engineeling News-Record Mag The committee will also co- CEH Committeeing programs. azine and is based on reported ordinate the activitiES of state

The Manpower Development 215 entry-level operating engi- total dollar volume. agencies participating in the WASHINGTON - Hunter P.
and Training Act (MDTA) con- neers and to upgrade the skills The MeGraw-Hill magazine's project and supervis€ the train- Wharton, general president oftracts were signed November of 555 operating engineers And annual report lists San Fran- ing program in cooperation the International Union of Op·
1966 and December 1968. Each 40 heavy-duly mechanics who cisco's Bechtel Corporation as with the labor and manage- erating Engineers, has beenran two yeai·s. and toget] ter have some trade experience. the largest firm with a 1970 ment. appointed to the labor unit ofauthoi·ized training for 2,541 Training periods of a maxi- volume in excess of $1.5 billion, Enforcement of the agree. the President's Committee onpersons at a cost of about $3.5 mum 28 weeks include 18 to 20 Oakland's Kaiser Engineers. ment will be handled by local Employment of the Handicap-million. weeks of on-the-job training Cori). ranked in third place Affirmative Action Concerned ped.

A total of 2,700 persons was and 6 to 8 weeks of classroom»- with over $1 billion and South Committees which will repre- PCEH Chairman ·Harold Rus
recruited over the foul'·year and "vestibule" instruction. San Francisco's Guy F. Atkin- sent labor, manag€ment and sell announced that What·ton
period; 2,230 completed their A s subcontracts are negoti. in fifth with $720 million. Groundwork for the action Committee. He will work with

son·Walsh Construction came minority groups. will be dhairman of the Labor
training-1,668 in skill-improve- ated, training will take place iii
ment projects, 281 as entiy ap- cities yet to be selected in five All three firms are members plan was broken Iast July at leaders and members of organ-
prentices. and another 281 in States and in 10 preselected of the AGC of California which a meeting of Iabor and man- ized labor in promoting the
preapprenticeship projects. as follows: A]·kansas (50 train- is headquartered in Sacramen- agement leaders in Governor employment of qualified phy-

In the skill- improvement ees). Louisiana (50), Mississip- to and is the largest chapter of Reagan's office. sically and mentally handicap-the National Associated Gener- Present at the signing of the ped workers, through laborgroup, 1,443 completed training pi (50), Northwest Flol·ida. al Contractors of America rep- Affirmative Action Agreement publications and in labor nego-as operating engineers, ]146 as (121, Northwest Texas <25).
heavy-duty mechanics , and 79 and in the cities of Albuquer· resenting general contractors were : tiations.throughout California. with the Labor and Management: Al Wharton has been Genez·alas technical engineers. que (75). Atlanta ( 100), Cleve-

In the apprenticeship-entry land (50), Denver (501. Detroit exception of San Diego County, Clem, Operathg Engineers L:)- President of the IUOE since
group, 174 completed training (150, Harrisburg, Ill. (50). which js covered by a separate cal No. 3; Robert H. Nambo, 1962. In 1965, he became thechapter of AGC. California Association of Sheet first IUOE President electedas operating engineers, 94 as Kansas City, Mo. (501. Milwau- Sonie 282 AGC of America Metal. Heating and Air Con- Vice President of the AFLheavy-duty mechanics, and 13 kee (40), Mobile (38). and member-firms are among the ditioning Contractors; Al Fi- CIO.as technical engineers. Washington, D.C. (20). top 400 volume contractors gone, State Council of Carpei- He was recently appointed asIn the preapprenticeship Of the nearly $1.7 n·tillion in
training classification, 281 MDTA funds allocated for the

listed by the MeGraw-Hill mar ten·s; James Lee, State Build- one of four labor members ofazine. Nine of the top 10 vol- ing and Constructicn Trades the 12·member tripartite Con-young men completed their project. $648.510 will be applied
preparatoi·y training as oper- to training costs, $639,764 to members. ginee  ing and Grading Con- tion committee established by:

ume contractors are also AGC Council; Warren Mendel, En- struction Industry Stabiliza. 1
ating engineer's. supplemental instruction, and

A third contract between the $388,335 foi' training allow- tractors Association: Richard Pres,ident Nixon on March 29. 1
Opei·ating Engineers and the anceR Labor Executive Greenberg, Engineering and Wharton replaces Got·don
Departments of Labor and MDTA on-the-job training is The Department of Labor, Grading ContractorE Associa. Freeman, President Emeritus:
Health, Education, and Welfare administered by the Labor De which was established to be a 'lion; Charlie Young, Engineer- of the International Brother- 1
has authorized the training of partinont's Manpower Adminis voice for America's wot·kers ing and Grading Contractors hood of Electrical Workers as
810 more jobless or undereni- tration. Training is carried out now has a top executive from Association; Chairman of the Labor Coin-
ployed persons. The 18-month by private firms, labor organi. a New York investment firm as Richard N. Mosenian, C. K. mittee. Freeman remains as
$1.676,609 contract will run zations, and other groups. Bas its top administrative official. Moseman Consti·uction CO.; vice chairman of the Presi-
through June 1. 1972. ic education and other class- He is Frank G·. Zarb, 36. on Richard B. Munn, Associated dent's Coininittee, having been

Local unions and joint-ap- room instruction is provided leave of absence as executive General Contractors; Robert appointed to that post hy Pres-
prenticeship committees are de- through the Office of Educa- vice president of CBWL.Hay. Gulick, California DI·ywall Con· ident Eisenhower and having
veloping opportunities to train (See IUOE TRAINS, Page 2! den Stone, Inc., of Now York, tractors Association; Joseph served under four presidents.
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Fic -44**/4, v ... Avert Strikes Opened in March, April

11 1. 1,~ (.,ellectivit~ Sign 3.Year Pact Special Representatle e m'ght want in their new con-
By BELL RELEFORD gestions on any changes they

By FRAN WALKER, Tnistee A new contract with Alcan tremely difficult this year due
t 1·act. Negotiations wi}1 be ex-

and the Operating Engineers
Mobile Petroleum Company Metal Powders was negotiat- to the overall work picture in

ed and after four negotiation Local 3, the tight money situa-

Local Union No. 3 have reached meetings jt was presented to tion, and the skyrocketing
the member- medical and hospital costs.- agreement on terms for a new ship for rati- Now. as never before, wethree-year contract, averting a -itu'111 2

,vid Al Cle m threatened strike action. The 4/N/~/,~ ,
 was accepted that the contracts are enforced.

fication. It must all work together to see

m =EfF. Agreement was reached after ~ ,
seven weeks of collective bar- 11#r , by the major- This can be done by working

' gaining. According to Mobil's §* ' ', ity of the with your Stewards and Busi-
ity of mem· ness Agents.

~IrrZZ231-ZIZILT]Vzz==rr-./irrT·Tri~IN4Z... -11._u -,, 1·· 1-4 11'3 '1_L--i·.111 ...!.1 1-/p..M _.1-4_-U' ·' Guam Manager, Douglas Hop· bership. There Your Representatives areton, the wage package and oth- '
During the past 80 days we have been extremely busY er benefits produce one.of, the & was a 13 per presently negotiating with:

cent increase Round Hill Golf Course, Dan-
and as far as accomplishments are concerned. they were best sets of working conditions ''-,4 ,

rather disappointing. available on, Guam. "It is a *6 0, I 1 in wages for ville; Maggiorra Dri}ling Co.,

tfsponsible package for the ern-Ilillb~i u,  the next two ' Watsonville; Coalinga Asbes-
years, and Vi- tos, Coa}inga; and, Interspace

We have held four (4) negotiating sessions with rep- ployees. but at the same time
resentatives of the A.G.C. and E.G.C.A. It seems as though considers the welfare of the. Bill Relerford sion Care for Corporation. Ione, California.

we are dealing with a so called new breed who think it is company, which is now con· employees
was added to the Health and I wish to thank the officers

smart to take a hard line in negotiations. We are wonder- fronted by competition on the
 Welfare Plan.

island. We are naturally pleased and members of the Operating

ing if the individual contractors who are members of the that the bargaining process did During the month of March Engineers of Local No. 3 for

association will be there when the chips are down. not break down, thereby avert- there were 83 contracts open- the lovely Holy Bible which was

When reviewing the history of Local 3's ccollective bar- ing potential inconvenience to ed, and for the month of April presented to me as a niemorial

gaining record over the year, we are sure that the majority customers and the community." as of this date, 70 contracts for my son Larry.

of the owners will agree that while we have endeavored Thc Union's Business Repre- were opened. Your kindness and sympa-

to secure all the gains that rightfully belong to the mem- sentative also expressed his Your representatives in the thy in my recent sorrow will al-

bers of this organization, we have been fair and just in satisfaction. "Most of our de various districts will be hold- ways remain a precious mem·
mands were met by the com- ing pre-negotiation meetings, ory.

our requests. pany, and we should have a at which time the brothers wi}] Mrs. Norman Bianchini

I need not tell the members of Local 3 that all this- good relationship over the next have a chance to offer any sug- Beowawe, Nevada

ballyhoo in the press about the high wages has had some three years," stated the BA.

effect upon a certain amount of employers in the con-
struction industry, but to those employers who may be A FREE LOADER'S LAST REQUEST

interested, we would only like to pass this word along Dear Sir: Once upon a time there was a worker who had never
that the record shows that the productivity of the Oper- I want to thank you and joined the union. All his life he took the benefits won

ating Engineers has increased immeasurably during the your brothers of Operating En for him by the unions, but refused to join. Then on his
past ten ( 10) years due to the faster and more sophisti- gineers Local 3 for the kindness deathbed he told his wife: "Please do something for me.
cated machinery which we operate. The cost in wages and prompt service you have I want union members to be my pallbearers."
for performing work has not even kept pace with the in- shown me since my husband,

creased productivity not to mention the increased cost of Edward W. Harris' death. "But you never belonged to the union," his wife ob-
jected. "Why do you want union members to be your pall-

living. He highly respected the Op- bearers ?"

The record shows that the average hours worked by erating Engineers Local 3 and
his brother engineers. "Dear," he replied, "they've carried me this far...

the members of our union in the construction industry
has decreased a great deal for those people who are work- So I want to thank you al] they might as well carry me the rest of the way."

ing, while.the out-of-work list has continued to increase. again.
'I think this tells a story-I can only suggest to the mem- Sincerely yours,

Martha N. Hai·i'is
bers of this union that they protect their job opportuni- ~ ©© 1.
ties by reporting the various violations that they see on 605 James St.

Broderich, Calif. 95605 5 w lore L<oilective eC{#21,19the job to the Business Agents.

I really do not think that in all sincerity that the own- (Cont. from Cols.!82)

ers of the various construction companies are desirous for NOTICE

a strike, but this at times is the price that labor has to to participate in this plan upon being approved by the
At its mecting on the 4th, prrustees.

pay in order to protect the gains they have rnade over the District No. 8 (Saera-
the years. menlo) membership unani- The Western Conference of Opecating Engineers com-

In talking to the other crafts, we find that they ai'e mously elected the following prising of delegates from the thirteen (13) states held

faced with more or less the same situation. It is incon- to serve the balance of the their annual conference at Coronado. California during the
unexpired terms of the offi- past month. This was a well attended conference and it

ceivable to me that in this day of so many changes and
our method of living that any groups of people or individ- res indicated oppositee each was very informative and educational. As you know, it

uals could conceive by any stretch of the imagination that name: is here that we meet with representatives of different
engineers locals and exchange ideas.

a union such as Local 3 would relinquish any of the gains District No. 8 Executive

that have been negotiated in a collective bargaining agree- Board M ember: Keii]ieth Governor Reagan's signing of the State Affirmative

ment over the years with not having to resort to economic Bowersmith. Action Program (see story page 1.) represented a mile-

action. stone in attempting to break up the bureaucratic blockade
District No. 8 Grievance surrounding unions and minority hiring in the Building

During the past month we met with representatives Committeeman: Gary Mort- Trades. It is a sound answer to such community boondogles
hole.

of Martin-Close-Massart in Seattle to adjust our grievances as the Philadelphia Plan and other ill-conceived community

with this- firm over their work in Guam. At its meeting on April 7, action plans that seem to thrive on confrontation rather
District No. 7 unanimously than expending their efforts to train minorities well enough

The National Legislative Conference was held in Wash- elected EARL PETTIS to to produce in the construction mainstream. The new pro-
ington D.C. during the week of April 19. This was an ex- serve the balance of the gram might even get some money and training down to the
tremelf well attended conference. We contacted the con- - lierm, as District Grievance poor where it is supposed to go in the first place-that is
gressmen and senators from the states where Local  12 1 Committee member. if Nixon ever releases any construction money so that
and Local 3 have jurisdiction and with the representatives 1 trained construction members can work.
from employer groups apprising them of the need for the
release of funds to carry out the construction programs m

even greater, and also to provide jobs for the members of
our union. They were very sympath ctoourappea  but :UOEICTr~"ls -ENGINEERS(*~NEWSwhich have been blueprinted to make this country of ours

told us the executive branch of the government, namely PUBLI$HEb,TOPROMOTETHEG[NEXALWELFAREOFA -' EERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

the President, controlled the funds for construction work. tion of the Department of per * _.
.=2*r-'-*=16=37~%:5*st**_,-

We hope they earry the message to ·the executive branch Healt}1, Education, and Wei- >38*%.IT> J 14%:12394/- », s '55*9*

and see that these funds are released in order that many fare.
hundreds of building tradesmen will be able to return to The Manpower Adr linistra -t_ -531

productive work in the field. tion rnade available nearly Published each month by Local Union No. 3 of
65,000 on-the-job trainir g oppor- Llmi,-71,1-k L the International Union of Operating Engineers

While in Washington, there was a meeting of the Jur- tunities for the Nation's jobless ~ (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
isdictional Committee of the Teamsters and Operating En- and underemployed last year. Guam)-Subscription price $2.50 per year.

, gineers where we endeavored to resolve some of the prob- They' learned such oc upations 4 -- B Office: 474 Valencia St., San Francisco, Ca, 94103
lems that have arisen in the United States and Canada, as auto rn echanic. welder. meat Advertising Rates Available on Request

, in the field of jurisdiction. As you know when job oppor- cutter, TV repairr,ian, and
tunities are not plentiful, the j urisdictional disputes in nurse aids. Classroo· a training AL CLEM ,....  International Vice President

crease. We have prided ourselves on being able to resolve was provided for ne:.rly 140,000 Business Manager and Editor

r , these jurisdictional disputes in an amiable manner. others. PAUL EDGECOMBE............. President

There was also a meeting of the Trustees of the Pipe. - ' DALE MARR ......... Vice-President

line Health and Welfare Plan whereby we authorized the ENGINEERS REWS T. J. STAPLETON » Recording-Corresponding Secretary
Published monthly by Local Union No. 3

Martin Segal Company to secure bids for health and wel- 01 the Internotionol dnion of Operating A. J. HOPE  . Financial Secretary

fare coverage for Operating Engineers employed in the Engineers. 474 Volenc* 51„ Son Francisco. DON KINCHLOE ,. ., . Treasurer

1 ' I' Pipeline industry, as well as those local unions who want Coll. 94101. Second class postage paid al
KEN ERWIN ................  Managing EditorSon Frone,sce. Colif.

[See MORE CLEM Col::rnr,5 1 Z E) - -- 
___
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Vote Helps Keep Hayward Freeway Alive
By DON KINCHLOE family and donate the next con. '1Treauser & Dist. Rep. veenient time.

SOUTHERN ALAMEDA t~heK~lo5'BaNTstSting' to 1,- 12,2 - 4 * 1-** * - 'Li., 4.1COUNTY go pretty well but we still need ~
By HER~IAN EPPLER more donations. If you are able --- -  liu*6 . --~ ' bj - -' L

to give blood and have not yet ~ -'-  4.-Our V.O.T.E. Committee in done so please call our Oak- :; ' w-*.the Hayward and Fremont area land Oft'ice or your Local Blood 1*1;~got a little action this past Chairman to get the dates that ,„ 64:liti 2123**=*r-~4#* *=S --' W'~month, and the result was the the Mobile Units will be in your - _-
City of Hayward gave its nod area. Be sure you send your -'.h >l-and cleared the way for the ex- Blood Donor Receipts in to the - - =*«~1#6-;' 4 40*»9 *=tension of No. 238 Freeway or office so that we can keep ~~J~~*~,-~tvs,~j--1 -.-.- J %/WIL -~//Ii ./&44 1·f .. 2 1/MI 'll//6jfc:thnill t~22~Ityfht o~tymi~ ~Ek d who has donated

Hayward at a cost of 3.8 mil- We have received Donor Re· ~~6*~10~ -1.~- k Y  -q
lion. ceipts from the following peo- re<~# Il*j-~-10*. jAt the city council meeting pie and wish to thank them for
4-6 the proposed freeway was their donations: --ij -'Ill 44- #-d--4- *----- _0 -f-#-~ ~sUR~SiSSnc~ZovruywgarsoUUU:sls: ~~re~ ~~~~~hire I 6- 4,~ _ -- -9 4 - .4-1,14,0*:Ed'll
that session our V.O.T.E. Com- Mrs. Michele Lampley
mittee was referred to as Hard- Paul Landstrom
hats and of the committee each Heinz Panchar - - ---- - -1 -  2.-2 Ls-,voiced very forceful support of James Pruden
this freeway, taking on the Bi George Wilkins , > L ,6 1 .t 1' U f .1.4,1.---0cycle Association and the Sier- Rafail Gusinan & _7-T-6-~* T ' + 1' 1.11
ra Club who were opposed to Ernest Hoperstad 1
the construction of the Foot- Bud Lampley ~*--3hill Freeway altogether, Malcolm Leslie . *i i-#-E] 44**»» S 3*3
throughout the evening. In the Richard Peterson , - -= ·3»2- A..... .Midi4-9 111-final decision the city council Robert Shaw
voted unanimously to proceed Blood has been relea.Jed to: -*- r Er - 1 - 4.0+ = 4 8with the freeway as proposed. Doyle Cowell a.'81 - , ,- 4 -1Our members of the V.O.T.E. Stan Bergman - 11*1~111- r' -= . - Abi I!
Committee did an cutstanding Erican Mitchell (daughter of _ B .

-- 0 4/v vp..b-1.Di =looking forward to more ac- We wish all our recipients a -vy-4-- - 4,=il,in-i-&--~--
tion on local government level. speedy recovery. 6~« - ..0 .4Work in Southern Alameda -.le Alll *4~E SWEST CONTRA COSTAhas begun to pick up now. The 2*.pj/92 4 - , t. I '*1 kquarries are in production and By TOM CARTER .F,ZI.M...i=.j./&,I.i;7.-*....I---*--

-I.-1/Wthhave about 500 members work- The work in the area has --- -- -- ·* - --* ---- -·--  ~ -~--- --~'-~=-~~~2 -46.54/ V - r.ing in the southern part of the picked up slightly since the - ,= 41county. coming of the f'ine spring -- - I FilsMost of the shops have put weather. Most of the contrac· -4 ..
on mechanics and a few have toi·s have called their regular + -

laid off. We hate to see the crews back to work and are c -i --* Il- *IL -- I. I -- A.- Ptt_jequiment shop work fall off, at now adding to the work force . ~3 ------ ---Lt;C F-- - -this time of the year especially. as needed. - - - --  1 * Ili~  - 1-/ t*_ _We are sure that as the good The Rapid Transit work in NEW BART STATION in Concord, California recently as Local Union No. 3 surveyors be-weather continues the few the area is being completed gan preparing the way for the big earthmoving machines, In the top photo Brother Dennisshops that had to lay off will pretty rapidly now. Several Davis, Duff Surveys, lines up a site, while in the lower Dhoto, Brother Clenn Carsten, Mur-be back to work shortly. contractors are busy on the ray & McCormick, stakes the way for the construction crews.
TECH NOTES three stations in Berkeley. They

are installing the electrical * * * *** ***By PAUL WISE equipment and finishing the in-
Here it is May and we can sides. At this time all the rails dirt to move on four different Bill to Abolishtell it ' s almost summer by the are installed from El Cerrito housing projects in Antioch and Survey Notes

tans you brother engineers .are through the Berkeley Stations Pittsbui·g. They presently have Bv THARTY COORPENDER
starting to get from the nice and the Electrical Contractor is a crew of twenty-five brothers
weather we've been having. starting to place the power on their dirt spreads and theY We had expected to have al- Repossession of

The Surveying and Testing rails. W, A, Smith Const, · has should have enough work to most al[ the surveyors off the
fields are starting to material- started to place the rails in the last all suminer. list by now. but it has failed to Autos in Debtsize after a slow start at the two remaining stations in Rich- Robetts Brothers Construe- happen. It is still expected to
beginning of the year. As far monet. This part of their con· tion have two dirt jobs at pres- be a better year than last. but Legislation to abolish defici-
as our brother engineers. the tract should last the rest of the ent. One in Antioch and the oth wilt be as late in starting as ency judgments on auto sales
cat -skinners , grade checkers . year. er in Martinez . They have last year. However, most firms contracts won Senate approval
etc.. their work picture is still Elmer J. Freethy Construe· twelve brothers mannning their have their old crews back work- on a 41 to 22 vote last week
way down, so when you're out tion has their crew busy on the equipment. ing and do anticipate putt·.ng and was sent to the Senate.
on the job do some bird dog. Summitt Reservoir located in Moberly Construction Com· on more guys. There seems to The measure. AB 620, intro-
ging for job placement viola- the Berkeley Hills. This is a pany has inoved back into the be a desire to get going on new duced by Assemblyman Henry
tions and call the nearest busi- two phase job and the first sec- area after completing their projects, but are hclding back, Waxman (D-Los Angeles) and
ness agent for as you well tion is scheduled to be let about jobs going in Clayton and Pitts· maybe figuring there will be supported by the California La-
know. and if you don't you May 15. The second phase will burg with twelve brothers on more rain. Summer still hasn't bor Federation, AFL-CIO,
should. the entire membership be completed in September. their payroll. arrived in the hills and aroimd would protect consumers who
of Local 3 has got to start This sanie company was low We would like to say a few the Lake. When that happens default on their car payments
working together and helping bidder on a Treatment Plant in words at this time about the there should be plenty of work and suffer repossession of their
his brother engineers. the South Bay. This project is blunders of our feal·less leader, to keep everyone busy. cars from then being sued for

Stanford University is dispos- a 3 million dollar contract and President Richat'd Nixon, Mc- A few construction compan. the balance due on the car less
ing of a number of old transits will keep a large crew busy for Guire and Hester was low bid. ies have hired a surveyor or any amount resulting from re-
and levels, all of U.S. manufac- about two years. der and therefore awarded a two lately. which will help the sale of the repossessed car to
ture. If any Local 3 member On April 20 bids are schediil- contract to lay a water line be- list; just have to convince them a third party.
would like to pick up a used ed to be opened for a storm tween Clyde and Martinez. On that an engjneer can do their In essence, the legislation is
instrument at a good price, con- sewer job in Richmond. The En- February 23. 1971 Nixon lifted job. instead of a carpenter. designed to protect consumers
tact Prof. James Douglas, Dept. gineer estimates for the job is the Davis-Bacon Act. The Bu I appreciate the calls ttat from being forced to pay for a
of Civil Engineers, Stanford about 3 million. The woi·k reau of Reclamation then took tell me where these non-union vehicle that's been taken away
University. phone ( 415) 321- should start about the end of the job away fi·on-~ MeGuii·e firms ai·e working. and have from them even though they
2300. ext. 4448. May. and Hester and called for new been able in a few cases to get have already lost the money

We wou]d like to welcome bids without the Davis-Bacon our firms put in their place. they paid on the car before de-UPPER CONTRA COSTAthe following firms who have Act. In the interim, due large- There are a few more I would faulting on the payment and noBy JOHN NORRISsigned agreements with Local ly to the efforts of Brother Al like to get, so if you do see longer possess the car.
3 (surveying firms) : Pierce-Ra- Things are looking vo in Up- Clem and the good officers of anyone, give me a call as soon All votes against AB 620
mey & Assoc. of San Leandro, per Contra Costa County at Local 3. Nixon was pressured as possible. were cast by Republicans.
C&H Engineering Co. of San this time. Gallagher and But·k into reinstating the Davis-Ba- We expect to be going into The legislation is similar to
Carlos, Robert C. Humann & now have a 300,000 yard dirt con Act. McGuire & Hester then necotiations prolmbly before a Federation-sponsored bill that
Assoc. of Lafayette, Kemmer- job in Pleasant Hill with a crew submitted a bid $37.000 higher this hits the press and we will won enactment in the 1963 ses-
er Engineering Co.. Inc. of Daly of fifteen brothers on equip - than their last bid and again keep you in touch with what is sion ( AB 481 -Foran ) which pro./
City and the testing firm of ment. This is going to be a was low bidder. so the results going on as much as possib  e. hibited deficiency judgments of
Tectronic Associates of Castro good little job with'sr,ine fait·ly of Nixon playing political foot- Brothers: We need more don. repossessed household goods.
Valley. long hauls and with some luck ball with the Davis·Bacon Act ors for· the Blood Bank desper- · 1

Brothers. your blood bank is will keep these brothers busy wound up costinr{ the taxi)ayet· ately. so do get in p.nci give. if MONEY!
doing pretty good, but we still until the company can pick up an additional 637,000 for the at all possible, to the Operating The government is fortunate
noe.d more donations, so would another job. same contractor to do the same Enp.ineers Blood Bank in your that taxpayers have what itl
you please help younself and Oliver de Silva has a lot of job. area. taxes.
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Paper Heads -
Slow Mall
For Redding 1

'41 -Ef
By KEN GREEN

' /77 .-1-

Redding's application for an 4/:,1.. .
enclosed, air-conditioned mall } g .... . 1/'1212%4&. ..9.-- .....«.--'-, ....  ----„b....-...
was bounced from Washington ! 8 -"- .rj.7. *=19

/4. .'After sitting ~. · ~~j~, ]·· f],t * -.~@; '~~ -£ »- ..i~~'»~~f t. . -l.* ~ » ' -
-

,

Nimiimiiiik at in Wash· ~ ..:14£ Filile.1=.*, ington since .2 .,Al·.- ' . .::v.·4 · * 1
* .1

today I<~ .' Xmmillm
·· **0**%*84

December 23, ~ :1*..6.> ~'~ .1~ ~1;11~= * >7' t i
biuuY billibilig, 9,46 r,1/96,04 "6 „11 . . e. .i Trf#- --.-i

back to San ~ t{ . . F .„ 0 ..-- p :Francisco in ~11 ~ * ~~-,k~~~~'~ . 4 ='
I. .

ing and Urban ~ *D· .- L.*wike* 1 i.$3&1 -
Developments ~ • 7 *f ./. . 1

Men Green gigantic ping- ~ - %. -

pong game. ~ 1., , I. . ..1 ... .1*.4 .i, 75®: 4 - -'. . --was sending it to San Francis- ~ 1
co for "decision and action." ... *4 : .. . CI*«*f- A- 72,4 1

That means that the San ~1 ~7 * ~ -' ~u
Fi·ancisco office of HUD, 1 7 -
which originally held Redding's #

application froni Jitly 29 to .4 * . ·· -ic . 7' . .
December 23, before sending it ... '~ L'2. . I

..
on to Washington marked for ; 'dy' 2%. -{18?~4 '1{. ,Ff ;"S~ · .approvel. now gets it back. . .: . . . ...'' . ..... 15'' . . ........'W...1 /=

And there's no telling how long ,:.12&-,_
it will be before San Francisco f .
makes a decision. One spokes- #'* 93*6 ., £ 1. Ap .0. -
man in the San Francisco Of·
fiee said that Redding's 9, ' 04554*8?.=&#-m.M

amended application for ad- Dear Mr. C]em: NEW HONORARY HARDHAT is Utah's Gov ernor Calitn t. Rampton shown operating
ditional funds was "Thorough- I want to thank all who help- a crawler tractor with Utah Tech student Clayton Chrom during groindbreaking ceremonies
ly and completely justified." eed me during the long illness for fhat institution's new $3.9 million technology buitaing.

Redding's original $3.5 mil- of my husband, Fred Biven.
lion mail application. approv- Also to thank you for the
ed by HUD. did not ask for air beautiful Bible.
conditioning. The amended ap- Don't know what we would $10 Million Standard Plant No-
plication now before HUD asks have done without the help of
for $5,648,841, an increase of the Health and Welfare Fund Slated for Early June Kickoff$2,179,986 to provide for en- to help pay for his long stay }n
closing and aii·conditioning the the hospital.
mall. Many people do not realize By TOM BILLS, WAYNE LAS- would be manned equal]> be- In the southeastern part of

Actual construction of the how much a Union can help SITER,KAY LEISHMAN, tween Locals No. 3 and 326. We state the dirt spreads are go-
LAKE AUSTIN and are anticipating work on this ing well and many of the jobsmall is scheduled to begin in them when they really need it. RALPH W]LSON job for about twenty-five cf the are settng up crushing plants.about nine months. Meanwhile, Most sincerely, Nevada Rock and Sand has twobrothers.a bill introduced by Senator Mrs. Fred Biven Work in the Salt Lake City

Fred Mai·Ier, Redding, which area, at long last, has be- The 136 miles is part o. the separate jobs working in this
would allow a levy of $2 per , gun to move. The past winter transcontinental cable for ai·ea with a large number of
$100 of assessed evaluation for has been Amel'ican Telephone and Tele- OpelEtiF.g Engineers getting
land owners in the maH proj- ~~ i~c~hbdu~l~~~n. of ~ "on again, ~ graph Company. When k is regular checks. Both jobs
His. is to come before the Sen-
ate Committee on Local Gov- All subdivision growth in ~ again" situa- completed it will connect Oak- should be a full season's work.

e} nment on April 13. Siskiyou County should be ~ tion with land, California to New York Thorn Construction has a

halted "until need and feasi- streaks of win- City. The section from Brigham small job just outside of Nephi,

Two Red Bluff firms were
bi}ily are determined," says t.4 '1~~ tel  mixed with City on to Nevada is sched aled keeping a few brothers busy.

the low bidders for the Dog F ideal condi- for bidding in the neal· fi ·ture. They also have a dirt spread
Island fishing access. W. H. the final report of the county's 1 working in St. George. Thorn
Lindeman and Sons submitted 1970 Grand Jury. The grand ** - - 414' tions. Many The Defense Department has Cons--ruition has new equip-
the low bid of $44,100 for the jury i·ecommendation would

 Er-YAL ~factiri c on- requested more than $21 mil- ment on this job and the com-are lion for new construction at the
restrooms and parking lot stop brand new subdivisions d.& .A.ill

 "spooked" Ogden area's two military in-
 pany is sending more equip-

complex to be located on the and halt further growth in ex- ~ - ment as it is available.
higher ground near Main St. isting subdivisions until the ~ ~ about "erank stallations. The largest por- W. W. Clyde Construction
4 T. Anderson Construction developers prove there's a real ing up." zion of the 1 equest, $19,595,000. and Stiong Construction yards
Company was the low bidder need for more pattels to sell Tem Dills COX Con- fs earn*trked for Hill Air are busy getting equipment
for the bridge with $30,745. and prove that engineering and struction's get- Force Base with the other $1,· sent to the various jobs, and
Along with his bid, Andei·son environmental problems have ting started on the Timpe job 452,000 scheduled for the De. if the trend continues,both

been solved. and W. W. Clyde Construction fet)se Depet. This is the laigest yards will soon be empty.introduced a proposed design
change, apparently acceptable The strongest criticism of is getting underway on the Bon- one-year construction app-opt·i- The rock, sand and gravel
to the engineers, which could subdivisions was reserved by neville cut-off. Industrial Con- ation ever requested for }liE plan:.8 are starting to stockpile
reduce the amount by $3,500 the grand jury for the contro. struetion has work for another Air Force Base. mat€rial in anticipation of a
and bring the total project cost versial Scotsglen Subdivision month or so at Del]. Work in the Provo al€a is good uvrk load for this season
within the amount estimated being developed by Calimigos, Standard On Company has trying hard to get stai'ted. and on 2 of the plants is plan-
by the engineers. Cost of the Inc., on 9,000 acres at the south let approxiniately $10 million Most of the snow is gen. and ning a two·shift operation in
preject. an estimated $60,000, end of Scott Valley. on an expansion project. Fos- wherever it's not too m addY the very near future,
is to be borne by the Wildlife REDDING BLOOD DONORS ter-Wheeler is the low bidder the brother engineers are start- Ttere are a number of small
Conservation Board. Once again we want to thank and wi}1 probably kick off ing to earn some decent checks jobs going in the immediate

Bit by bit. one of California's the many Brothers and their around the 1st of June, This after a long winter. Proro area but none of them
biggest construction jobs is wives who turned out for the is primarily a coke plant and The Water Ho]low :unne] last long enough to get many
nearing completion: the 800 1971 Annual Blood drive. The will necessitate the spending of job should be completed by the of tie Brothers on the payroll
mile long $1.5 billion Interstate Vardanegas A Willie and Ruby) about $1,250,000 on an air puri· time this is printed in the En- for any length of time. The Tel-
5 freeway. Even in California, are still up on top for the fication filter system. W. P. gineers News. However. ephcne Company is planning
the state of freeways, Inter- number of pints donated in the Hal·]in are sub-conti·actors and Healy's new tunnel job should som 3 underground work this
state 5 stands out. Stretching Redding area. The donors have all the excavation and be off and .running. The new season but it will probably be
from Mexico to Oregon, it will wei'e: footings. tunnel job will provide :nuch the middle of the summer be·
be the longest freeway in the Rcy Anderson, Lou Bornes. Dennis Bor- Natural Pipeline Company needed work in this area and, fore ttey can get started.
state when the final link is tets, Wm. Boumonn, Ed Benz, Helen Bert-

rom.- Chas. Blackburn, Irwin °Bud" Chi- from Lakeville, Minnesota has once the tunnel is stailed, it
built, probably sometime in ten, Tom Berlin, John Ciullo, Bert Cor- been awarded the construction should keep going until com-

dell, Glenn Copher, Joe Croig, Kenneth
1974: It will provide a third ma- Cunningham, Judy Cunninghom, Fer~ of 136 mi]es of coaxial eable pleted. Burgess Construction at Dpar Officers and Members
jor route between Los Angeles Drever, Lewis Detevee, John DeJIng, An

thony Foroce, Robert Felsher, Peter Goult, that will I·un from Fontenelle, Soldier Creek will pr }babh' of Operating Engineers Local
and the San Francisco Bay Ira coins, Sonda Green, Kenneth Green, Wyoming to Bilgham City, last for two more workirg sea- No. 3. I wish to thank and say

Don GriffAh, Jock Griner, Lesler Grif-area and the second up Califor- fith Joe Hodges. Orvil Johnson, Elmer Utah. Because the job is half sons after they get t}-€ dir- hov; much I appreciate the
nia's farm rich Central Valley. Johnson, Jenny Johnson, Louis Kinos.

A L Krone. Ann Krone, Ernest Lo- in Utah and half in Wyoming, spread going full bore The kindness and sympathy you
The final link of two-lane is Fend, Bob Alexonder. R. L. Mc[)encid, a joint pre-job was held be. sub-contractor. Han·isor-West- showed at the passing of my

Russell McConnell, Jomes Melby, L. J.
scheduled to come to bid in Michaels St., Walter Monk, Jim Monson. tween Locals No, 3 and 326. ern, is ready to hole through husland B. B. Jones, also the

Ed Milligan, John Nosh. Donald Norred.
Sacramento on Wednesday, Marie Norris, Ted Osborn, Jeonne Per- The company requested pei·mis- on the diversion tunnels. Th:s beautiful Bible. I shall cherish

April 14. This project was tem- rish, Cherles Polter, Wolter Pro€bsiel, Rov sion to use the same crew will be the last phase If tre it always. Thanking again,
Robinson, Kitty Sober, Vernon Schuelte,

porarily delayed when Presi- Bill Smith, Shirlee Stockton, Horoid Trink. throughout the entire job and job befo,·e the dirt equipment Faye M. Jensen
lin, Ruby Vordanego, Willie Vorounrec,

(lent Nixon suspended the Da- Art Wagm. Lennit Woils. it was agreed that the job can get started. (Mrs. 0. B. Jensen)
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Y  Exploration Starts! -

2 ,1 -
-,1 -11401Drilling Programs Spurt ki " ' ' - *'* 45•,Fi ,/ #*, '4-' i, 4,

-«pr , , '

PAs Spring Opens Nevada 31~ v 3 - 40 +
1, , '11 - 1 -1, 44 * ' W . *Br:/32 By JERRY BENNETT, District bidder at $488,315 on a Cali- +

Representative; RUSSELL fornia Department of High- . 4 ' -1 *
1 e * 4 .4 j <.1TAYLOR, Business Representa- ways job located between 5.4 I "

tive; DALE BEACH, Business miles of Truekee and 0.7 miles :,- Th '14 *~ 2 J.~%.:'2;~DL-
Representative, and LENNY east of Floriston. ~1~ ~« 1~ ~~1'1 :#F]~, '. FAS:Nig*UISIC.*:='Tn::15 to°Consatircu~tr'ca.. 1€ner;ns >f;,1, -2:5 =5 4 4 0 0, » '11 -'05 ~ I 'li I: MI "

] chain reaction of drilling pro· bidder at $113,550 on some sub-
grams throughout Northern division work being let by Me-

Nevada. Cortez Gold Mine has Keon Construction in Reno . , J ' ' b , ~ j 7 ' f ~41 *G ~~ CgrSS SL·nS*lt;; diSCiT'Z.lo~ 52 f + 1,<1 .r' :,4,2 >1 > Y,~ 9* ,<//%- =-'9

5 be second to none in this area. on site preparation and paving
i  Union Pacific, who has con- of a parking lot for Harrah's 141:24* :*" 4 '..#* f*~
i tracted their exploration drill- Club at Stateline Nevada. 4 44 . 4
j ing to Boyles Brothers in the The North Fork job on State 0 , 4# *4 41- ~*~0'~ &2 -,~ , I '' Lidz
' Long Canyon area south of Route 51 in Elko County is up 4 "44,4< % r __SitBattle Mountain, is maintaining for rebid on April 22. This is P *~ 1,~1% LI'' 4

a steady drilling program. Du- just over 10 miles of secondary M
0- · -,mr ,-tr .6~gg.~rpo~~ ~sorealseoxl= ==: =ottewaidsp= &-~"6~-4~4#6~~.~~~7.1/~~~' '-----f ]S~ 44 1'~ ' I, At = "p ri-3*~

4-, - W'*:: ./4.
tion work in the Copper Can· to be opened due to President -. r #11- _ 

6 9 Alix
yon area. Nixon's suspension of the Da- , · - 4, 1--11£ ' ,- E · -1,14- ~ F,t-

' Duval employees at the Bat- vis-Bacon Act. - , -76-_ 11=r 4=10™*a
A..-

tle Mountain property have al· The Nevada Department of , 38-: -, '0..1,1~
ready begun work on the pro· Highways has set May 5 as bid -,-2~~2„-.1 ~~' -' . ~*~r·1~,*~

posals for their new contract. day for the start on Carlin HUMBOLDT BAY repair proiect by Umpqua River Navigation Co. on the South Jetty isThe present contract expires Canyon. It consists of construe- still moving as Operating Engineers keep dolo pours busy between rains. In the above' & February 1, 1972. They feel it tion of a portion of frontage photo (foreground ) Brother 1<en 1<ennard and Brother Otto lJutella strop forms from dolosF is necessary to get an early road, excavating for tunnel por- with 3900 Manitowoc, while in the background, Brothers Fred Adams and Rex Nichols~ start so they can be sure to tals, and construction bridges handle the concrete· buckets with a 150 ton American.
' cover all areas of their con· and approaches. After this is
tract. completed; the tunnels should

; Due to the fact that Duval be the next to go, North Country Sta rts Are Fe-j Corporation has changed from HeIms Construction Co. or'~
~ a 44 hour week to a 40 hour their Elko East job, will start
k week, causing a substantiaal their paving around the first of
j loss of income to employees, we May, weather permitting. The As Weather is Fickle Force~ expect a high rate of turnover crusher is crushing now and

this summer. will keep going until approxi-
~i, The Anaconda Copper Cor- mately the end of June. On this Ry RAY COOPER aNd brought ashore. The ring at· work again, hoping to get fin-
f poration Steward's Committee job they are running two shifts EUGENE LAKE tachment should also be arriv. ished sometime in July.
~ has completed the proposals for with around 18 Brother Engi. Here on the ing in the near future. On Highway 36 at Butte

their new contract. The old con- neers working. North Coast Ray Kizer at Stafford still Creek Art But·rnan has his
tract expires July 31, 1971. We Helms Construction Co., on the rain con- has a small crew going trying crusher set up and is trying

; anticipate and sincerely hope the Elko West job, is finishing tinues to keep to get the north-bound lar.e to get "into specs" on the grav-
the Anacohda Copper Corpora- up the west bound lane and will the ' construe- ready for black top. K. S. Mit- el. As far as the dirt is con·

~ tion is receptive to these pro- be starting on the east bound tion industry ~ ~roth~s~~usy on this job pac
try is keeping a couple of cerned on this project the same

posals. The last negotiations lane as soon as they can get at a virtual story as elsewhere-too wet te
~ between the company and its the west bound lane paved and standstill. No ·

employees resulted in a seven switch the traffic, which should new projects The first bid for core drill.ng With a little bit of coopera-
plow.

month strike. be around the end of May. The of any size ~ at Butler Valley Dam site was tion from the weatherman we
Hughes & Ladd have started crusher is running 3 shif. ts with have been ad- opened recently in San Fran- witt be seeing a lot of you good

1 work on Kingsbury Grade. 37 Engineers on the project. vertised for or ) cisco. Low bidder was the J. brothers going back to work.
l They have nine Engineers and Parsons Construction Co., in awarded in the N. Pitcher Company of San In the next issue we hope to be
two Apprentices working at- Winnemucca, has started to past month. Ray Cooper Francisco. able to say that another long

~ ~~n vi;~3~Z ~he~ a~ ~dts. SC Cpeth~o ~ant GiS JMCI{2onstruction Co. ha~tatz-~Ci~p~ 31 :.not~ H';~bc~~~~ngw~~eurtop~1
[ representative of that area, Ne- this completed by the end of is getting off to a good start. the drill site. you brothers for your fine at.
~ vada could use many more like June. The dirt spread has ap· More equipment seems to be Guy F. Atkinson Company tendance at our recent district

~ Brunzell has gone back to work to complete their end of brothers on this project are reka-Samoa bridge. The dedic:- Edgecomb explained the need
them. proximately 3 more weeks of coming in almost daily. The has at! but completed the Eu· meeting which President Paul

j work at Stateline on the con. the job. working 5-10's at present. They tion ceremony will be held on for political awareness and

dominiums they started last M. Morrin & Son, on the have the prospects of a very May 22, 1971 with official open- support for properly endorsed
~ fall, They have one of Reno same project. has about 3 more good work season ahead of ing about a week later. candidates, also, special thanks
j Iron's cranes on the Crystal structures to complete their them. Granite Construction Compa- to all you brothers who have
1 Bay job now. It's hanging iron phase of the job. Eugene Luhr Company is in ny at Blue Lake is still virle- made your generous contribu-

while their own is still pour- Helms Construction Co., who the process of moving their ally shut down waiting for dry tions to "Supporters of Engin·
, weather. eers Local No. 3 Federal En-ing concrete. landed the 395 North job about equipment out of the area ·now

i Tahoe Asphalt Paving has 3 weeks ago, is well underway they have finished their Eel Ray Kizer at Berry Summit dorsed Candidates." Keep the
started a job on Pioneer Trail and at this time has 22 Broth- River levee job. on Highway 299 is back to checks rolling in!!!!!!

I this week ( widening and re- er Engineers on the payroll. Earl Nally is moving in on
surfacing) they have the same This job will tie into the Spa. his North Bank road project AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION
crew as last year. ghetti Bowl job, which is now

~, The William Simpson Compa- being completed, and will start near Crescent City. This job Mr, Edward Park
will consist of grading and pav- California State Conference of

ny has moved back into Tahoe paving in the mid - summer
Keyes and have the same crew They also have a few street ing to provide a modern and Operating Engineers

safe two-lane highway. The to· 2555 Flores Street, Suite 390
as last year. The development jobs around the cities of Reno

tal cost of the job is $738,248. San Mateo, California 94403
of this area has been steady and Sparks. Here a break in the weather Dear Mr. Park:
over the last few years and Crooks Bros. Co. has complet·
looks good for the forseeable ed their canal job. The water will be necessary before any On behalf of the Californ:a Section of the American Water

future. was turned into the canal last work can begin. Works Association I want to thank you for your presentation
C. Norman Peterson, on a Monday. It looks like it was a Also, in Del Norte County. at our San Diego Conference on the subject of "Management and

contract from the Simpson Co., good job. Redwood Empire Aggregates 01'ganized Labor."

is building a water purifica. Frehner Trucking Company's has been awarded three small We recognize that preparation and presentation of this paper
tion plant at the Keyes. They crusher is working at the pres. road jebs recently. All three took much of your valuable time and your efforts are very muck
have changed supervision from ent time crushing rock for the jobs consist of left turn lanes appreciated by our Association. We received many comments

last year, which can't be any- ramp for the Sutro-Wells over- on Highway 101 near Crescent regarding the value of your presentation, including several to the
thing but the best. pass. The job is coming along City- The total cost is slightl>- effect that it was the high lignt of the Conference as far as cre-

Sub-Terra, Inc. now has the smoothly so far. in excess of $110,000. ating interest in a subject.
lease on the pit at Tahoe City Nevada Paving, on their Car- Ray Kizer's project at Sum- I think it was obvious from the questions and comments re
that Gebhardt Construction has son City project, should be mit Valley is still snowed in at ceived on conclusion of your talk that you introduced some pre
worked for the past several ready to start paving in the this time. vocative points which made uE all think. I personally appreciat-
years. They have moved in a next few weeks on the widen- At the South Jetty Umpqua ed your skill in taking a subject which could have become quite
bigger plant and have their ing of 395 South. River Navigation Company is technical, and making a very interesting and entertaining pre-
production sights set high. Ferretto Construction Co. is still busy pouring dolos be- sentation.

A. Teichert & Son have call- 80 per cent complete on the tween rains. Their new 4600 It was a pleasure meeting you in San Diego and I look forward ~
ed back five Engineers at the Bell Telephone Building in Manitowoe which is still mount- to seeing you again sometime in the future.
plant in Truckee, but don't ex- Reno. This project still has a ed on a barge at the present Very truly yours, r
pect to start making material few Engineers on the payroll. time is unloading rock. In the Karl A. Johnson, Vice·Chairman
until May lst. They were low (See DRILL SPURT on Page 12) next week or so the rig will be Business Management Division

L j

~,41 ~~ ,
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Blood Bank, Bottles Spark Marysville News
By HAROID HUSTON Flat on Highway 49.

District Repre€entative and -Ii:::81,1111-IMI,-8--1--p-....I=...3i*11 11:-;~ A, Teichert and Sons of Yuba
Auditor .................................limi.r7.........8 City will be late May or early

~"11,•*~Ip,q« June before they will be able to
We want to L ': ~ '. start completion of their Gold

F -,I --7 -« again express N~- 01-,JILI~~6~I I ~ - li'2,1 ~*WI.1 Lake Project in Plumas Coun-
· our apprecia 1,~ ty. All the materials are made

*

I tion to all the ~=- ~ and are stock piled at Sulphur
brothers who . =-4*0.~* __ 1, ,1  -- - * ~trfedd~E~~fi~ ~ir~,~ fz -
meeting held "~' '~ 3 <1'6. -, '1~ .23 erm Mountain Range, it will

1~ ~ take longer to melt snow that
al 4 i in Marysville u ;4 rrit- T 7  W .1, lipprr')'fid~ at this writing is covering the7,

~. on April Sth. li ~2~~~~- _, -t d ~2:';*:~t .
 4

every member 'ILIA~ fi f.'t»]* 4 4 - .....f ' project.
The Union is --- . Two County Hig·hway Jobs to

, ~ *'. '1 Bid-One Plumas County Proj-

Harold Huston ~ ~la~ ~ ~0'**1!29~ ilf,+ -, *~..~5%, 1 -=~ b ;, ect provides for realigning a

part to keep T.1 „qm1 ti "' 'fl~*Imp, 6 ~~~4~ .5 . prove several curves. Work lim-
'~ · la mile of Route 36 in order to im-

the strong, healthy organiza- its extend from 4.3 to 5.3 miles
tien we now have and enjoy. # .15

* ~.ao~herape~eg~~~e~owcshaor ~.'~- fl'. -*

' 2'LA. 4- east of the Plumas-Tehama
b*

Many times members call us County line A total of $360,000

or come in to us and ask us . ., r is available for the woi k.
traffic safety proieet is4.

Y .4,1, scheduled for Route 70 in East-
A

retired. We thought we would
 •-.L--F ~»**, 1# 2* 4~ .9,, 4, 1 "F „· ern Plumas County. The two-

publisha close-up artide from ' i i.6~:4-- 2:'' .~~t- 4-,Si,~ 1~ - <~- ~ ~-~~ ~m o~eesitl

11 lane conventional highway will

time to time about one of our ~ .

SN~disr'ZCUIlr~hoe hn*~nrettr its intersection with

1

efits negotiated for them by te/* i· 4-0.8 + YX Frenchman Lake Road in Chil

our good Business Manager '- *tz -* , t. .*-I'. , 1*; . -L-1 2 ,~ coat. Approximately $76,000 is

and International Vice Presi- . - Alitti-ia,1/4 /1 1 *~ 7- available for the work.
dent, Brother Al Clem, and the
rest of the officers. COLLECTORS PAR EXCE_LENCE are Brother and Mrs. Robert C. Work·n€n shown ·with A. A. CELLINI,

"A CLOSE-UP OF A RETIR- Tractor in Marys·,ille and now retired, is al;o ioined by his wife in collecting buttons, furn- WEST SIDE
sorne of their unique bottle collec-ion. Brotier Workman, a former employee of Tenco Business Representative'

ED ENGINEER" iture, piciures, stoneware and Chinese artifacts. Jobs in the area are still try-
We are proud to present our ing to get started. Weather is

first article along this line. 1880; "Dr. King's New Diseov- says there were so many "dig- Marysville: 2cd Tuesday each one of the reasons and another
Brother Robert C. Workman, ery for Consumption"; "Es- gers" that the s te looked like month. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m and reason is no new work being
a former employee of Marys- kay's Pre-Digested Food"; "Oz- a li :tle city. Campers and tents 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Oroville. Med- let at this time.
ville Tractor, in Marysville, omulsion"; and a bottle label- wele all over the place. The ical Cent.r, 2767 Olive Hwy., Once again Fish Screen Proj-
now called Tenco Ti·actor, and ed "iodia," which contains 30 dunp was fin a]Ii· closed by the Oroville: ls. Thursday of each ect for Glen-Colusa pumping
located in Pleasant Grove. Bob per cent alcohol and was good city when pecl:le began to dig month, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Chico, 1ant has started. Willianiette·
has many hobbies to keep he for syphillis, abitions and outside the fince, on the high- The Chico Blood Donor Center, Western Pacific is doing the
and his lovely wife, Lottie, numeruos illnesses and "Mrs. way right-of-way and the ad- located at 165 Cohasset Road work and is approximately 45
Allsy sjnee his retirement. We'd Winslow's Opium Medicine," joiring golf course. Bob and in Chico is not taking donors per cent completed on the $2,
like to discuss one of them in which has been blamed for the Lattle netted over 500 bottles at presert time. 100,000 pi'ojeet. There js addi«this article, that of antique deaths of many babies before in this find They brmight We would appreciate any of tional work in aligning one of
collecting, principally bottles the turn of the certury. theni back in their little sedan. you brothers, families or the tributaries of the Sacra-
and glassware. They also col·

For people who reither smike Seventy-five p€r cent of their friends, when you give blood mento River, which was caused
lect buttons, furniture, pie-
tures, stonewear, and Chinese nor drink, the Wn kmans have bottles have conce from Mai·ys- that you ten ihem to give cred- by the winter floods on this

an extensive collecion of whis- vill . and surrounding area. it to our blood bank as listed project. When the Fish Screen
ax·tifacts. key bottles and they are well Mostly the ild part of the above. is completed it will save an esti·

Bob and Lottie's home on outfitted for opium smoking, levees. A hearty i-nanks to the fol- mated one million Salmon each
Hile Avenue in Linda is liter- Their Chinese collection con- START AT TENCO - The lowing donols for the past year and also protect the
ally filled with their various tains many different pots that Wcrkmans began all this one month: Sandia Bettis, 3onnie pumps for the canal from get-
collections. They've had to con- have that glazed·lurning tc a day when Bob still worked at E]well, James D. Haw:< and ting plugged with logs and
vert their 25 foot square rough finish that is populax so Tenco Tractor; and he watched Shirley Brock other debiis in the winter rain
"square dance room" into a much today. The smaller cnes a grader work over some land and at high water. Operators
bottle cellar to house their ex- carry opium paste from China. in back of the old · plant. He By DAN SENECHAL, working on the project are
tensive collection. The larger ones as big as brought home 5 cartons of hot- Busiress Representative Bi·others Norris Read, Job Ste- ,

The collection begins in the bushel baskets, carried herbs tles that night and hasn't stop- ward, Ira Bashaw and Gordon
kitchen, which is the door most and ginger. East of the Feather River and

 Wickander, Crane Operator'sped since. Bob did wait until the Mountain Area. Hughes & and Oilers are Ken Bettis andvisitors to the Workman home The Workmans lig for their otter people began digging be- Ladd Inc. of Redding was low
 Ken Nichelson.enter first. There's a eabinet bottles much as archeologists hird the Ten Do complex before bidder ort a Division of High-

filled with cobalt blue bottles. · dig for artifacts. When the~ he collected more. This was in ways Project to reconstrucc and Lord-Bishop Project at Ord
an extensive salt and pepper find what is a hcpeful looking 1562. Lottie has done some re- widen a two-mile sect:on of Bend is starting again, but
collection, and among other dump site. they shovel the sur- search on Marysville and has Highway 43 in Sierra County, every time they get moved in
things a beer bottle labeled face off and then work down a bottle from the Hornzing four miles west of Downieville. on location with rigs, the Sac-
"Marysvil}e Street Fair 1903" until they find a -bottle. After Drugstore located at 72 D St., The Redling firm was low feet so they have to back off.

ramento River comes up a few
etehed into it. the first find, th€y switch to 1856. She thinks these may bidder of six bids received at Baldwin Construction hasCarnival glassware pieces smaller tools, B =b is a Food have come around the "horn' 52.264:018.50. The work includes started a sewer job on Grayand pewter line the halls in va· cligger and has boken only a as the first glassworks was not
rious beautiful old cabinets few bottles in his excavating. begun in San L'rancisco until a new reinforced concrete Avenue and a job on Onstott
and cupboards. A former bed. UNSUAL FINE - While dig- 1862. bridge a -rcss Goodyears Creek. Highway south of Yuba City.
room houses a beautiful collee· ging at the excaution of the Highway 49 is part of Califor- Small jobs, but will keep a few ,Lottie has told us that it's nia's Scenic Highway System brothers working.tioh of ink wells. In the living new North Beale Road Urder- the manganese in a bottle that and the construction on il. will A. Teichert and Son now hasroom, there is a Coca-Cola col- pass, Bob uncove·red the skele- makes it turn purple, and if not only make the road safer, the shop and field service ei·ewlection with bottles dating ton of an Indian Equatting with v,141 have one, it has to be from but will blend it with its mozin- back in full force in Yuba Cityfrom the beginning of the corn his elbows on hf s knees. He +before the ·Worid War I. tain environment. The align- yard and they have also startedpany and from places as far thought the skelsion was one

The Workmans tell us that ment in the project zorle fol. on their level project in Meri-away as Europe and Alaska. of a child, but changed his
there's not too much future in lows th€ riigged canyon above dian and Grimes. 1There is also a Jim Beam mind after exami -ing the teeth,

whiskey commemorative col- which wei'e well worn down. digging. Moss of the places the Nor:h Yuba River. Several At this writing brothers are
lection. A coffee table holds a The skeleton is now in a glass have already been dug and re- pullout areas are included in hoping for more jobs and proj-
unique collection of pocket ease in the loott-e cellar with di:g. There's little chance of fu- the plan These will afford mo- ects to start in the area. It has
knives. A china cupboard that the rib bones stil  eneased by ture genera:ions digging out torists an opportunity to get been a very long winter.
belonged to Mr. Workman's the dirt in which it was buried. orr bottles, because we use too off the highway and enjoy the - ,

nluch plastic.rnother holds fine china, silver, BOTTLES - Tneir principal view. Operating Engineers
pewter and crystal pieces, some collection is still bottles, now- A big "thank you" to Bob This project will requ_ re two Local 3
o'f which have been in the fam- ever. The nionetary Kalue ard Lottie Workman for shar- con:truction seasons. San Francisco, Calif.
Dies of Bob and Lottie for sev· means little to them. They de- ing their fun and pasttime Up tte canyon on HUghway Dear Sirs:
el»al generations. termine their worth by the with us. 49, about seven miles from At the request of, and in be-

' This alone would seem like a hours spent digging and :ater OPERATING ENGINEERS Hughes & Ladd's new project, half of Mrs. Ethel Dickson. sur-
large collection and much work cleaning them. The Workmans LOCAL, UNION No. 3, MARYS- Pacific Excavator are waiting viving widow of William R.
involved, but a door opens off spend very little on this hobby VILLE DISTRIOT 60 BLOOD for the dirt :0 dry so tbey can Dickson. I'm writing this brief
the living room and you step of theirs also. BANK-At c,ur last district move bEck on their Forest Ser- letter to convey her acknowl-
<lown into the former "Square They have dug in Virginia meeting, held in Mai'ysville, vice Prcject. edgement and appreciation to
Dance room." This houses City, Goldfield, Silver Peak, scme of the brothers requested When the snow fell k st win- the Operating Engineers for
over 2,500 different kinds of Tonopah and Aulora, Nevada. information as to the time, ter they noved the equipment your considerations, benefits
bottles. Lining the wa}]s and in An old dump in Montana was place and detss that they may to their Auturn Project. where and the lovely Bible for which
neat shelves in the center of opened up while :hey were va donate blood. the brcthers enjoyed a good she has received.
the room are patent medicine cationing nearby They flund Schedule is as follows: winter jf work. But by early Sincerely, ~
bottles with labels such as "Dr. several cobalt blue bcttles Marysville: .Warysville Elks May they should be able to Mrs. Vern Gailey
Miles New Heart Cure, " dated which are quite rare. Lottie Lidge basement, 920 D Street, start miving material at Union (Son in law) 1
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A Little History:02*«»*1.., L.· '. 44. RANCH0 liMMETA- 5, 4 ** d' 5- 641 TRAINING CENTER
. .K * OFLVIN TRA*/41*0 / TES™* RAHOE Apprenticeship Trades

, - ST Played Vital Union Role
rf= 1 --- 1 - . ' -2 + 3  + By LOU JONES without having flrst served a1

1 . 411
Coordinator seven year apprenticeship.

The name apprenticeship ev- Automation and the computer
-4 -Al1 * r » ,- Te'362 C . . -C 43 ;14 1 7, A 4 guage. Apprendre - to learn. ditional trades and crafts. Tech-

olved from the French lan- have not made obsolete the tra-

-- C 4 --4 - a.. Ti i .L i 4-* 1 Few of us realize that appren- nological advances have given
0 ticeship is recognized in medi- rise to the need for new types

eval history. So far as it can of skills that often demand*- E-
4 1 be seen it arose in the middle more formal education but they·

I ' part of the systems of trade job training that for centuries
ages and formed an integral still require the kind of on-the-

I .

'-
fs-4- 9* gu?Ids and unions by which has been the requisite for pros

skilled laborers of all kinds ficiency.-+ f + *12-7.',4*,4 ,-<-<--ir,61' 47,- 111 41 1 sought protection against feud- In ancient times, the appren-
? 11 + NI ; al lords and the maintainance tice was no more than an in-

.,1, · of those exclusive fields, which. dentured slave. In the middle1.19"131/AL -: . .-t in the interest of the public, ages his parent or guardian.
pr 5., they were favored. paid a premium to a master to

This system can be reeog- take over his training. The workr~, . ti_ 4
nized by anyone who is a mem- week was six days and the

- - ' ber of any union as the begin- workdav was twelve to four-
ning of Unionism as we know teen hours. Pay scales of five

NEW DRIVER TRAINING & Testing Range co-sponsored by the State Department of Mo- it today. In those times it was cents an hour were not unusual.for Vehicles and the Rancho Murietta Training Center at Sloughhouse, California, is sho~n believed that neither arts nor The Operating Engineer's Un-in the above prolection ard schematic layout and is expected to go into operation in t e sciences could flourish unless ion and the various contractorsvery near future. only such were allowed to prac- associations, in recognition of'
tice them as had given proof of the need to train in this partieu-
reasonable proficiency, and lar trade have spared no ex-Highway Training Program Now ions with certain powers of training will be ' available to
were formed into bodies of un- pense in order that intense

certain localities, whether he be those apprentices who have

In Effect in Some State Areas a statute enacted in England in gram. However the training is,
blacksmith, tailor or doctor. By been accepted into our pro-

1562 apprenticeship became the available to any member whoi
By BILL GAINES preaAsigned to eae!, job include parently increasingly easy to law of the land and it was ruled feels that he would like to add

Director Mfirmative all crafts involved. Usually manage whenever violations in this statute that no person other skills to that which <he,
Actioll Program ' the Operating Eng·ineers ' can are established and pers'ist. In should practice in any trade has already mastered.expect to have about 50 per this regard it would seem only

,In recent months. the new cent of the total nitmber or reasonable and wholly consis-
Highway Department Training trainees on a particular job. tent with our employment'
Program (7-2 (2) has become Contractors training Pro- needs to continue specific ef-
operative in a number of areas grains on each job are monitor· forts to satisfy equal ' Opportu- Seek Tech Member 'sand. on a number of jobs tha: ed by both State and Federal nity obligations and thus avoid
directly affect the apprentice- Highway Compliance person· work interruptions for much
ship program. nel to insure that the programs larger numbers of Operatirlg Aid in Test Criterio' ·Under this Federal Training, function in a manner consist- Engineers.
Program the State Highwar ent with the equal employment We have  had experience now VALIDATION OF QUALIFICATION TEST .,:,Department determines in cori-, obligations of Federal - Aid with some 8 to 10 road lobs forcert with the contractors in- Highway Contracts. ' th:*t come i„,der thix Fecleral
volved, the number of "train· We have and fully intend to Highway Program and have FIELD SURVEY CLASSIFICATIONS
ees" to be assigned to a pat·tie continue to supply all required been able to deliver,on each oc·
ular road building job. trainees as de.fined by the Fed- e:~sio!, an adequat** trainee In order to set minimum qualifications for new entrees,

into the work pool covered under the Technical Engineers,C'ontractors involved in the eral Highway Program, from number and balance.
specifie job at·e reimbursed ' our formal apprenticeship roles There are sizuations develop- Master Agreement, it is necessary to:
$800 for eact, trainee or 80c per at the rates already establish- ing regarding "within area 1) Develop a testing device.
hour for each hour training A ed. Specific arrangements te· nianning provisions" on Model 2) Validate the testing device against the current workreceived iip to a maximum of ward this end have teen made Cities and urban development pool.1000 hourA. At this stage of the with all State Highway Depart- contracts vis-a-vis trainees that
game, al[ highway jobs thar ments with which we are con- tend to complicate the picture. All classifications must be tested: Certified Chief of
are let do not necessarily come cerned. However. the details of this Party, C,hief of Party, Instrument Man, Chainman/Rodman,
under this prog·ram, however The compliance aspects of kind of problem should proba- This is not a pass/fail test. Testing will be conductedwe may anticipate that the these .Federal Programs are bly properly be the subject of by a professional firm. No names will be attached to thenumber of jobs under the Fed very closely tied to the letting yet another article. tests.
eral training program will in of the contracts and interrup- Select the date and place most convenient to your bestcrease. The number of trainees tion of jobs in progress is ap.

Special Election purpose.
Tuesday, June 1 Wednesday, June 2 Thursday. June 3We Get Letters ! Se* June 22 for San Jose Area Oakland Area ,Sacramento Area

Mr. Harley Davidson
Joint  Apprenticeship Committee Key Senate Seat San Jose City Hall Orinda , Training Center,

801 No. 1st Street 26 Orinda Way Rancho Muridta
Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 A special primary election (Cafeteria-groun (Orinda School near Sloughhouse,Dear Sir: has been set by Governor Ron· floor) · Cafeteria) on Jackson ReadThe Operating Engineers apprentice training program is ald Reagan for Tuesday, June (Hwy 16) 12 miles -truly something that every rnember of the union can be proud 22, to fill the 27th District State frorn Perkinsof.  This program offers to qualified young men the opportunity Senate seat vacate(it by Georgeto learn their chosen trade w.thout making any demands upon E. Danielson earlier this year. All tests to begin at 7:00 P.M.
the established public training institutions.

Our son. the late Jon Joyce, was in his second year of his ap- Danielson resigned after his THE MORE THE PARTICIPATION,
prenticeship at the time of his fatal  auto accident. He was so election to Congr·ess as the rep- THE MORE ACCURATE THE RESULTS
very enthusiastic about the "F.ancho Murrietta" training facility resentative of the 29th Con-
~ied~n~e~~1~~dnefh~ C1~321· 2:yassduittie~ZI:a= estonal District in·Los Ange· YOUR PERSONAL INVOLVEMENTIS CRITICAL

special thanks to all of you at the "Ranch." If no candidate wins a clear
Jon went into the operating engineer·s union as a bov who had' majority in the primary elec-

always loved big earth moving machines. His greatest ambition tion. a runoff election will be VICA Vips Visit RMTC , r

was to become the best heavy duty mechanic possible. Your un· held Tkiesday, July 20.
(Continued from Page 9),ion and the training program made his ambition a reality, but Two Democratic Assembly.

you gave him more too. Jon learned his own value as a man. He men-Alex P. Garcia and Da- prenticeship Council for the final approval being left to the'
became a man, doing a man's work for a man's pay ar-d accept· vid A. Roberti-have indicated 1971-72 term. Fred V. Adams local Joint Apprenticeship' Com·,
ing a man's responsibilities. No parents could ask more of a interest in the Senate seat. of Gardena, an employee rep- mittee . Lesh stated that re.
son than this. We are grateful that he was happy doing the T h e Senate is now divided resentative, will serve as vice cruitment would be through
thing he liked best. among 20 Democrats and 19 chairman. the local JAC and that there

Every member of the Operaling Engineers Local 3 and the in- Republicans. If a Republican Larry Lesh, special recruit- would be no recruitment until
ternational shaI'e our gratitude for what you have given to our should win the seat, the GOP er for the Peace Corps, told the the JAC approved the pro-,
son. I'm sure there are others who must feel as we do. would recapture control of the Council of the Corps' urgent gram.

When Jon Joyce left this world, even then. the union "took care State Senate since the upper need for construction person- The council went on record.
01 their brother". We very much appreciated the memorium house would then be divided 20 net. At his suggestion, the as approving the program of
bible and all that you have done for Jon and for us. to 20 and Republican Lt. Gov- Council approved, in general, the Vocational Industrial Clubs

Most Sincerely, ernor Ed Reinecke, as presid- the substitution of a two (2 of America. This fast-growing
The Joyce Family ing officer of the Senate, would year stint in the Peace Corps youth organization will hold its
1835 Randall Road be eligible to vote in the event for the final year or appren National Convention in Fresno
San Matee. Calif. of a tie. ticeship training... with the next May 28·30.
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Apprenticeship Notes Noted Local 3 Scanning The System
dy DANNY 0. DEES, Instructor Dies By ART PENNEBAKER

Administrator, Joint Apprenticeship System Asst. Administrator, Joint Apprenticeship System

The familiar initials J. A. C. did not appear at the Suddenly Here When the Jonit Apprenticeship Committee issues a
heading of our Apprenticeship Section in the last issue- certification to a graduating Apprentice, they are certify-

instead, there appeared the initials J. A. S. The J. A. S. By WILLIAM ing that the new Journeyman has completed a designated
stands for Joint Appienticeship System. We are going to HARLEY DAVIDSON course of study and has experienced an assigned number

give you a brief history of the program, which will also Coordinator of hours learning specified manipulative skills. Of course
explain the J. A. S. A man who has been known accurate and current. Remembering that there are 13 dif-

this necessitates record keeping systems which are both
In 1958, the Business Manager of Operating Engineers and respected as an Operatin% fer  ent branches of training with as many as 12 specific

Local No. 3, Al Clem, realizing the need for a training pro- Engineer, teacher, husband and
gram for new persons entering the field of the operating father, Bernard "Bernie" Zim- categories of work trainincy experience in each branch, and

engineer in the construction industry, was able to estab- mer died after a short illness that school grades, Red Cross, First Aid Training, driver's

lish, through negotiations with the principals to the Col on April 26, 1971, in San Fran. training, safety training, etc., all have an effect on the Ap-

leetive Bargaining Agreements, a Joint Apprenticeship cisco. prentice's advancement through the program, we begin to

System. This system was to be administered by Manage- A member of Local 3 for understand the complexity and importance of the record

ment and Labor. Within this system, in the 46 counties nearly 20 years, Brother Zim- system and the rnany hours of work involved to keep it

of the State of California on September 10, 1961, in the 13 mer worked as a Ma,ster Me- updated.
counties of the State of Nevada on August 23, 1965, in the chanic for Haas & Haynie. His Each Apprentice's complete record must be examined

State of Utah on June 3. 1966- and in the State of Hawaii on reputation as a devoted and each 1000 work training hours in order to evaluate his

October 26, 1967, a set of Standards for each one of theSe skillful teacher in the Appren. progress before advancement. Fortunately, the office has

States was developed under the States' Apprenticeship En- ticeship School in San Francis. been allowed access to the sophisticated IBM record sys-

abling Acts. There was also established a Joint Apprentice- co will remain in tile thoughts tem, provided by the Local Union No. 3 central office. ·With-

ship Committee to administer each Set of Standards in each of the many people he was as. out this computer system, the JAC office would be literally

state; each Joint Apprenticeship Committee, under the law, sociated with, as well as the covered up in costly paper work. By means of a special

to set up rules and regulations for the operation of the knowledge of his craft which Printout form over 100 different pieces of information are

committee. he so generously shared with immediately available covering each Apprentice. .' Each

The thought the Business Manager had in mind in es- apprentices and co-wokers. month the Apprenticeship Coordinator is furnished a com-

tablishing a Joint Apprenticeship System under the various The officers and members of plete and updated Printout record including current infor-

Collective Bargaining Agreements in each one of these Local 3 extend herewith their mation for each Apprentice for whom he has a responsi-
bility.

states, was to tie the administration of apprenticeship deep sympathy to the family,
standards under one administrator through one central Brother Zimmer's wife Mary, Because he carries this record into the district areas

administrative office, This has made a very uniform ap- his sons Don Addig, Ed Addis with him, he is able to provide current inforrnation to the

prenticeship program for the apprentices and journeymen (who is also a member of Lo- Apprentice, his> foreman, his employer, and the Sub-JAC

to work under throughout the entire jurisdiction of Loca] eal 3). Bernard Zimmer 111. who are then able to note progress as well as potential trou-

No. 3. Jim Kelly, and his daughters ble spots. This small, concise bit of paper is the Coordi-

In th e State of California where there are 10 districts Bernardine Zimmer, Judy Con- nator's most important tool.
Other involved reports demanded by Federal and State

plus 4 job placement centers, it became necessary for the stantinos, Linda Zimmer and
Keri Zimmer. agencies and still further reports demanded by good record

California Joint Committee to establish 14 Sub-Joint Ap-
Thomas Walter Cooper, of keeping are also provided by the Local No. 3. mechanical

prentieeship Committees. As of yet, it has not been neces- Stockton, a second period Ap- marvel.
sary to establish sub-committees in Northern Nevada or Included below is a replica of the monthly Apprenticeprentice working on his third
the States of Utah and Hawaii. period, was injured while try- IBM Printout, reporting the progress of each individual

Duties of the Sub-Joint Apprenticeship Committees are ing to save a Brother member, Apprentice.
as follows: while working on a dredge in ·

To hold regular meetings at least once a month , keep the Santa Cruz Yacht Harbor .... i

Minutes of the actions of the committee, and forward cop- for Shellmaker, Jnc. We are 11/1/ 2 2 3 3 <
ies of the Minutes and correspondence of the sub-commit- happy to reportthat he hasre- TOrA. T.'A

tee through the Administrative office to the joint Appren- covered sufficiently to again re- IL /9 20 1/1 1 A.
ticeship Committee ; turn to his work with She]Imak-

To act in an advisory capacity to the Joint Committee er, Inc. Er,ZA * A/4> F.'i<i.lj~~k@; 41**4/ i C
on matters affecting apprenticeship training in particular Work for the Apprentices in /.,,- . ,,, ,-, .. ., ,, 1 1.
areas of the industry ; the San Mateo- San Jose areas 1 3 3 * - 6-' 6 \-i " 8 9 10·\· n

To act as Joint Advisory Committee for the local looks brighter than the last re- ~i.
port, and we hope that this con- ,"101'12% "1'1'{'1.1" 1~43 24schools ;

To see that every apprentice in the area of each sub- tinues.

committee is under an Apprenticeship Agreement (the f, 1.1,1, 1391 ~" 1,1.1.1-1. '1~8,32 -agreements are forwarded to the Administrative Office) ;
To make certain that each employer who participates Youthful Trainee 1. Social Security Number.

in the apprenticeship program is capable of providing ade 2. Name of Apprentice.quate work experience and will assume the responsibility Seeks PEO Rate 4. Telephone Number of Apprentice.
3. Mailing Address of Apprentice.

of carrying out the purpose of the Standards; also to see 5. Birthdate of Apprentice.

that if an employer fails to fulfill his obligation, he will 6. Date Application received by Apprentice.
By CLIFF MARTIN, 7. Date Entrance Test accomplished *)y Apprentice.

be recommended for. suspension or other steps taken Coordinator 8. Score accomplished on each teat segment by Apprentice.

which are deemed appropriate; 9. Date Apprentice completed processing - *waiting indenture.

To evaluate the progress of each apprentice prior to The Humboldt Bay Jetty Re- 10 Date of First Dispatch - Date of Indenture.
11. Office Use:

his advancement to the next period of work experience and habilitation is being done by
 A. For future use.

related instructions, as well as to see he receives his wage the Umpqua River Navigation B. 1 under B = Unemployed.
Co. Mr. Edgar Johnson is the C. 1 under C = Printed on Advancement List.

increases. D. For future use.

Also, the Sub-Committees shall have authority to dis- project engineer for Umpqua. F. Branch Code.

cipline apprentices at the sub-committee level in accord- He is also a member of the Eu- F. Branch Code.
G. For future use.

ance with the rules and regulations for apprentices estab- reka Sub-JAC Committee repre- 12.
 Name of current employer. 0

lished by the Joint Apprenticeship Committee. Such ae- senting management. Don Dil- 1 3. Date dispatched to current employer.

tion shall be binding on the apprentice, the employer, the lon is Supt. on the project and 14. Current period of training.
also is the Executive Board 15. Date current period of traimng began.

employers' association and the union. Each apprentice 16. Accumulated work hours during current period of training.

shall have the right to appeal any disciplinary action taken, member frem the Eureka area. 17. Disciplines during current period of training.

first through the administrative office to the 'Joint Ap- With all the activities going on 18. Related training hours during current period of training.
19. Number of days absent from Related Training classes during current

prenticeship Committee and then to the applicable State within the project, they have
period of training.

an Apprentice, Thomas Brazil, 20. Hours of Initial Credit and/or accumulated hours up to 2,000.Apprenticeship Agencies.
Following are some of the key duties of the Joint Ap- who has chosen Plant Equip- 21. Accumulated hours (sum A thru M).

ment Operator as his classifica- 22. Accumulated hours for each individual category - begins with zero.

prentieeship Committee itself: Maximum number of hours recorded in each category will be amount

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee is the direct re- tion. It is felt that he will have required on category card. Excess hours will not be recorded.

, sponsible body under the Standards of the apprenticeship a very good opportunity for 23. Accumulated Related Training hours - 0 to 432.

a very good opportunity for di. 24. For future Use.

system in each state. In carrying out its total duties, it 25. Code Number for District having jurisdiction over Apprentice.

must also see that sub-committees, where they exist, carry versified training on this proj- 26. Code for Branch of Training Apprentice is training under.
eet over the next year and a 27. Code for type of Apprentice: I • Indentured; P = Probationary.

out the duties which have been delegated to them by the half. Ernest VanDyke, batch 28. Grade from field report card submitted by Coordinator and gi·aded By

Joint Apprenticeship Committee. supervisor. The most current grade appears at rfght side of box.and

The members of the Joint Apprenticeship Committee plant operator, welcomes the moves one digit to left each month. N = no card; a blank spacE  =. card

are appointed by the princials to the Collective Bargaining opportunity of instructing and received but no grade reported.
29. Digit to left indicates number of Safety Meetings not attended.

Agreement. The Joint Apprenticeship Committee as such explaining the operation of the
 3 0. Grade from work hours reporting card submitted by Apprentice and·

can not vote to accept or reject any member appointed to automatic batch plant. He is graded by employer representatives. Most current grade appears at

it by the principals of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. also afforded the opportunity right of box and moves l digit left each month. N = no card, a blank

The State and Federal Enabling Acts require that there of running the sieve analysis space = card received but no grade reported.
31. Letter under book number indicates that that workbook·has been com-

must be equal members on each side, also that they can on the concrete aggregate, such pleted and the grade the apprentice received for his work in that par-
as sieve size, weight retained, ticular workbook„ The grades A, B or C are acceptable; D, F or a

only vote on an equal basis-one for one. blank will be considered as not completed satisfactorily.
The Joint Apprenticeship Committee is the only body percentage retained, making 32. Accumulated number of di@ciplines.

that can establish sub-joint apprenticeship committees. The sure tliey are brought to speei- 33. Absences.

same rules apply to the members and voting power at the ~icaliens ca~ed for. 34. "A" in box indicates current Red Cross Card.
35. "12' in box indicates current Class I Drivers License.

sub-joint level as on the joint apprenticeship committee "C" in box indicates current Crane License (Hawaii only).

level. However, the Joint Apprenticeship Mnmittee has 36. Hours needed (sum of A thru M).

made it a policy to ask the principals to the Collective Bar- JAS News mum number of hours in each category as required on category card
37. Hours nedved to complete each individual category. Begins with maxi-

gaining Agreements for recommendations for members to VOL. MID. 1 MAY, )971 and reduces to zero as hours are recorded. An asterisk (*) indicates

serve on sub-joint apprenticeship committees. excess hours reported in that particular category.
News ond photograph copy oppeoring on 38. Total classroom hours needed to complete related trainice. - begin$. at

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee is responsible for pages seven, eight crid nine is noid for by 288 hours and reduces to zero as hours are reported.
me Joint Apgrenticeshin System. 39. For future use.

(See MORE NOTES Page 9)
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Getting to Know You!
irl '4, E- Diversified Job Offers

,

i- 410 pkil , 4 , I A

' ' .u.&
~ NICK CARLCON, At the request of Mr. D. Yager,

1  Real Learning Process
Coordinator Livingston High School's dean

''10 *i ~ *C ~ Grading and Paving appren-
 of boys. I met with a group of

seniors interestrd in the Oper-
tice. 6th period Jim Myers, is ating Engineers Apprenticeshipgetting some training on a job Program.

"01 '' '' 2/1 of equipment. His employer is
that offers a dversified amount

We discussed the selection
the Oscar C. Holmes Eng. and procedur'es and on-the-job train-
Const. Co., of Menlo Prk, Calif. ing offered by the program.
They have the conti act to raise This alert and altentive group

the banks of the Calif. Aqua- of young men, schedulod to
f.+ = duet for a stretch of approxi- graduate in June, were extreme-

4, ~ mately 9 miles. This job is 10- ly interested in the training

1: .Ill'TLI#irb"il'W  r'Z,0,",~, ,'AS~ cated about 16 miles east cf available at Rancho Murietta,

...9-7T.1 Coalinga, Calif. The banks are All were favoi·ably impi·essed

* T '*
, ~~ continued two-to-one slope. This the training center.. Filb '; 1.-- being raised 3 ft, in height with by the advantages offered at

has been a very exacting oper- The knowledgeable and per-
1*  ation due to the lirnited space. tinent (lliestions asked by this

It is being done on the edge of group left me with a feeling of1,7* 1 ZI lid ' the canal and one slip by an op- confidence in our youth. These
1, ./.69/h., A 1 ,#,1 1 ~ ~' 4~ J L -'f ' a' - 0,46/1..-d..... erator means a bath for both were a gi·eat bunch of guys.

machine and man, -
After the compacted fill is in

place it must be graded to a
specific tolerence before the Hard Way Okay

0,~ -I~
,, 54 paying can be applied. Oscar

EhAI" ~~£#IALC« I:M this operation Mounted on a By CLEM HOOVER

·' ' Holmes has come up with a
I uniquely designed trin,mer for To Miss Meeting

·,,1 J.40 C]eveland Trencher, the Coordinator
CONSTRUCTION STARTS being what they are not all of Local Union No. 3's fulure build- trimmer drum is approximately .....

ers are making it, however, those apprentices that are on the iobs are giving it their all. 6 ft. in diameter and 7 ft. in Some apprentices give some

Shown above are a number of photos sent in by Coordinator Cllff Martin of young Op- length, It i·otates at speeds uP wild excises for not attending

erating Engineers at work. Top left: Brother Bob Williams gives some pointers to young to 12 rpm. This drum is capa- safety meetings, but apprentice

Larry Strum on the use of the backhoe in pipeline excavation. Company is Va ley Engi- ble of cutting to a depth of John Virtue has a good one.
neers. Top right Gary Strum, PEO apprentice and Brother Louis Franchetti, Plant Fo-eman about 18 in. of material, the Just because his wife Susan

for J. F. Shea Rock, San & Gravel Plant pause for Martin's camera. Second ppoto leff: ti·immer travels 7 ft. a minute. picked the same night as the

Brother Ernest VanDyke, BPO Operator; PEO Apprentice Tom Brazil, and Brcther Jim The depth and slope of cut are safeety meeting to present him

Wocd, Loader Operator. All are with Umpqua River Navigation Co. on the Humboldt regulated automatically by a with a 7 lb. baby girl he missed
Jetty Job. Lower right photo shows Brother Ron Laplace, shop foreman, and Apprentice series of mercury switches. Aft- the safety meeting, but because

David Dibble at Clark Equipment Company. er trimmed material is exca these babies don't really care
vated it is placed on a conveyor about people's schedules I am
belt and then deposited in a sure the Sub-JAC Committee
windrow 30 ft, away from the will excuse him. Congratula·State AC Approves VI CA Plans machine. tions to John and Suson Virtue

Following this mach-ne, is a on the arrival of their baby girl

The implementation of recent cil were scheduled for Los An- Long Beach July 29-31. modified Gunert and Zimmer- in Roseville on April 13, 1971.

changes made in the Fedel·al geles and San Francisco on The revised Fede,al Regula- man canal liner, it too, is a spe- Thanks goes out to the ap.
Regulations pertaining to Ap- June 3rd and 4th. At that time lions were adopted by the See- cially designed piece of equip- prentices in the Marysville, Sac-
prenticeship <29 CFR. Part 30). the council will hear testimony retary of Labor on April 8, ment laying down a slab of con· rameento and Stockton areas
was the prime consideration of relative to proposed changes in 1971. The state has six months erete 4 in. thick and 7 ft. wide. for their conti·ibutions to the
the California Apprenticeship the State Administrative Code to adopt. plus six months to Bill Coats is the superinten- VOTE program. I would say at
Council at their recent quarter- necessary to implement the implement, the revisions. dent. The foreman is Bro. Ken least 80 per cent of them have
ly meeting held in Sacramento. new Federal Regulations. Time Richard M. Lane. an employ- McLean, Bro. Mike Ramkin- donated for the belt buckles
The levied regulations materi- and place of the hearings will er representative from Los An- trimmer operator. Bro. Gene and-or time books. We deeply
ally affeet selection procedures be announced later. It is antic- geles was elected to serve as Vance-oiler, Bro. Bob Erwin- appreciate this kind of help in
of the various Joint Apprentice- ipated that the council will chairman of the Ca.ifornia Ap- grade setter and Jim Myers- a very worthwhile and impor·
ship Committees. take final action at their next {See VICA on Page 7) apprentice. tant program.

Public hearings by the coun- quai·terly meeting to be held in
1-~- - Trizil.'3~,~43

MORE APPRENTICESHIP NOTES ~ ~05 ,i , *-F,:.~ 4, ._1 -0 ilowj _~-/-/__ _ .j 'kl'*45 v  '1= „, ~
(Cont. from Page 8} U Ipin C,..' r=*7-7,5 1,7/'52£1.* 1=4*1 ~,4 14#~2its activities under the Standards to the principals of the >'

Collective Bargaining Agreement and to the State Appren- 1* 2, * 2 : ' 7ticeship Agencies. also to the Federal Bureau of Appren- -- *

ticeship and Training. It has the duty and responsibility i, ,
to implement and carry out the Federal and State Laws ·· .n - ,~ -1,f2 4· ~ 1 T ,

l
1 -dealing with any portion of the al:prenticeship and training 11 ,

fields, as well as carrying out any executive orders issued E .-
*+F , 1,3-bv State or Federal Agencies. .-

 T ,~ ,In all the above areas you can rest assured that, as 5 .*- 1
always, your union-management leadership is more than ~
meeting, not just its responsibilities, it is providing the i
bold and imaginative direction that is admired and copied 1 -
bv labor and management throughout the nation. :

Todc 'm An Apprentice 1 * - 04~3- i 1
- fTodal, I b€come 0,2 apprentice.

Toda?: 1 s€t :,130 feet on a rocid. thot begin,9 at the pi,ramids and
*

stretefes bet,opid the stars to the outer reaches of man's imag'i- 1 -~ 11 &

natio,8.Todal, 1 waR€fi icith men u,hose credentials (*re crafts„zanship 11 i j \ 4
aild whos€ ident'itv is rooted in k'itoul-how.
The span of my day was endless, a·nd the tools in my hand were ~ ~-
awkiea,·d. ./4 iThe 1001 that was meant to glide cliattered and ballced.
The part that u,as made to fit refused to conform. - -- Sm=-L- -

11~ fingers were thumbs, and int, thumbs were stumps. VICA VIPSs VISITED Rancho Murietta recently and were very impressed with the unique
My d?ty was fined with frustration, but my eyes 11;67€ fired on heavy construction training center. The young leaders of the Vocational Industrial Clubs
lom07'Ow. of America { VICA ), which is patterned along the same lines as the famed 4 - H clubs , were
Then the calluses from todav's balky tool will become a caress. in Sacramento for a meeting of the California State Junior Apprenticeship meeting and
Then hand, €Ve, and brain will ?Lork together with th € precision were ioined on the +cur of the giant labor- management facility by Hugh Murphy , Adminis-
God €ndoteed hig liumblest sci*vant loith. trator, Apprentic€shiF & Training for the U.S. Department of Labor. Posing in front of
Then 1 win be an Operating Engineer. the Rk/[TC Administration Buildin@ are H. to r.) Jim Allison, Bureau Industrial Educafion,
Then 1 wiN talce my place in a chanenging world, ready and will, State Department of induslrial Relafions; Gary Redrond, pres;dent, VICA Secondary School
ing to build, to grow, and to create a better 1!omor TOW. Division: Drew Mc:Call, Rk/ITC Director: Aster Whilake, Superinfendenli Jane Bowen, secre.
Today I become an appi ·entice, a,nd I am content ( Anon .,1 tary , VICA Secondary School D : vision ; Hugh Murphy and Danny 0 . Dees .
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Interstate's Job More 'Safety Side 't« :.# TOn The ...n ..1-24 Will Keep Matich (Cont. from Cols. 1 & 2)

with rights come responsibilities." The purpose of the act is to21.. 2 ...'.~F r./:4 = stimulate labor and management both to take on the responsi

Safety ther said, and regulations and protective devices "are not going
Corp's. CTB Busy bilities of achieving safe and healthful working conditions, Guen·

By CLAUDE ODOM, to prevent injuries if employees do not use them."
BOB MERRIOTT AND Guenther, whose agency will have the largest share of the but- ·Side HAROLD SMITH den in administering the new law, said that 41 governors have

A GOOD JOB FOR THE answered the Labor Department's letter advising them that their
14 DALE MARR ENGINEERS WITH LONG legislation should emulate the federal statute. That's good but

VICE PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR OF SAFETY HOURS - Matich Corporation not perfect, he asserted-"we want everyone-the 50 states, the
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico-in the act" He notedstarted"The cost in human li fe and suffering is nearly incalculable ~~ C TB Tra '~7#~10 that state plans are subject to federal approval and that once

when one recalls that we have been going along losing something
like 3,000 building tradesmen a year, to fatal on-the-job accidents spread .on In2 1 ~ 1 granted approval can be withdrawn if the state enforcenlent

terstate C .., Initially, Guenther said, his agency will follow the "worst first"
bodies do not conform with the plans they have submitted.

and seeing another quarter million or so becoming victims of
disabling injuries. This is the biggest single drain on the indus· on the

side and are '; 4*00 I principle, and the target areas will be the industries and geo-
try, amounting to billions of dollars each year."

getting their graphic areas that have the highest incidence of accidents. He '
The above remarks were part of the vital opening statement batch planti' v ... numbered construction as one of those, along with the long- '

made by our General President Hunter P. Wharton at the first ready to start[ ... - .i . shoring, lumber, trucking and warehousing, stone and clay, and
Building Trades Safety Conference. The meeting was held dur- the paving oplita'-- 'i. I : rubber and plastics industries.
ing the annual AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades De eration. This~ 1~~ While the Williams-Steiger Act places stiff penalties on em-
partment Legislative Conference in Washington, D.C. last month. is one of the~ i.. ployers for noncompliance- up to $10,000 for each willful viola· '

Brother Wharton. who is chairman of the Standing Committee largest pav- - tion and a possible prison sentence-Guenther. said his agency is
on Safety for the Building Trades Department, went on to point ing jobs to be Claude Odom stressing voluntary compliance to stop accidents before they
out: let. The con- happen.

"As the years have gone by, in spite of many efforts, none of crete aggregate will be coming "We believe this is far more satisfactory than providing pen-
us, either labor or management, seems to be able to reduce this from the Owl-Folsom plant in alties after the accident has taken place," he said. Along these
enormous burden on our industry or on our fellow tradesmen. Coatinga. There are approxi- lines he also charged organized labor to educate and inform wor'k-
We decided some time ago that our only real hope in doing malely 65 engineers on the ers of their responsibilities as well as their rights under the '
something about this problem lay in urging the Congress to pass job with the C.T.B. and con- new law.meaningful legislation that would set standards that could be crete spreads working long Brown, of the Michigan Department of Labor and a member 'enforced through authority of the federal government. . ." hours-

"In December 1970 President Nixon signed into law the Occu- of the National Labor Safety Advisory Council. said there tnay
Gordon H. Ball moved their be many problems before the Williams-Steiger Act becomes oI,pational Safety and Health Act of 1970 ...It provides what has C.T.B. plant on the E. H. Has- erational in all states, despite the fact that most legislaturesm' been lacking to make occupational safety work-a statutory kell job in Goshen. They also have bills before them that would make state health and safetymandate for the federal government to assure that the working have a CMI Auto-grader. Due rules commensurate with those under the new federal laW.  "There,  'men and women of America' CIO' not suffer injury or illness as a to traffic problems on this job, is still time for the states to decide whether to fish' or' cut bglitresult of their jobs, and 'provides for both the tools and penal- it will probably run into earlY in this safety movement," he asserted, since they have nineti*s necessary to achieve this end. It is still going to take en· next year. months between now and the time the Secretary of Labor isjuea' 'tightened cooperation on the part of labor, management and the

government to approach the goal.,But the means for forcing The drain pipe is taking the final guidelines for them to come into compliance with · the'

the laggards into compliance have now been given us, and I have longer than expected on the federal regulations. Otherwise, there will be a federal preemp-

learned that these means have been our great need since I be· Robert E. Fulton job in KettIe- tion in that particular area.
gan working for safty over 40 years ago." man City. It will be the middle Brown advised the delegates that they have an educational'

Other speakers addressing the group included George C. Guen- of May or first part of June problem ahead of them in getting across the rigid standarda of
ther, former director of the Bureau of Labor Standards and before, the sub-contractor can the new law to their state legislatures. He proposed that each
newly appointed Assistant S4eretary of Labor of Occupational move in with the Class 3. This craft enlarge its safety committee and form inter-trade coun-

Safety and Health; Dr. Marcus Key, director of the Bureau of job is scheduled to be finished cils. so they won't be working at cross purposes, to make the
Occupational Safety and Health in ' the Department of Health, sometime this year. state laws effective. He also suggested that tripartite panels
Education and Walfare; and Barry Brown, director of the Michi- Covington Pipe Construction be formed to go before legislaijive hearings and advise the' cotn-.·
gall Department of Labor. The panel was moderated by Broth· of Santa Fe Springs was low mittees that it is to the interest of management and the public, !
er Alan Burch, safety director for the fUOE and recently appoint- bidder on the pipeline from the as well as labor, that effective safety laws be enacted.'He added:
ed- labor member of the Occupational Safety and Health Review San Luis Canal to Avenal. Chi- "Tell the story of what is needed to do a safety and health job'
Commission. cago Bridge & Iron was low from all sides of your scene. When hazards are being discussed,

According to Dr. Key, while "HEW's responsibilities under the bidder on the reservoir. This be sure to be there to tell them as your members see them. Ad- -'
Act are not as glamorous as those of the Department of Labor." is the same type of project as vise and suggest on health. Tell them you would like to see
they are still quite comprehensive. Although his department will the City of Coalinga. Contracts your state health department make demonstration grants for
not set the safety standards to be promulgated, it will do the will be awarded by the middle health studies - on how long it takes a man on a jack-hammer
the research upon which they are based. The area in which his of May. to suffer a liver disorder, for instance. Projections in this area
bureau will concentrate will be toxic materials in the workplace, A few more jobs are begin- will mean that when the rules are finally made they will relate
the tolerance of workers to various stresses and strains-includ- ning to get lined out now that to scientific data."
ing psychological stresses- -medical ·monitoring, and labeling ree- we are having good weathet. Brown also commented that dual enforcement and authority
ommendations. He noted that industrywide studies will be made, Thomas Consti·uction and will vary from state to state during the first year the new law
and that 5,000 requests by employees or employers for hazard Fresno Paving have finished is in effect and that there probably will be confusion and re=
evaluations are expected during the first year of the Iaw's op- their Tollhouse job. Thomas actions among employees. "You may have a state safety inspec-
eration. had a small job in Clovis. then tor one day, and a federal inspector the next day, and this will

Because of the mobility of construction workers, Key said, one moved their crew back to the be confusing," he said. "But it will work out eventually."
big problem is that few health records are kept. He pointed Boise-Cascade. Turning to the provision allowing a labor representative to ac-
out that California is an exception to this rule and that records Gene Richards Paving of company the safety inspector on his rounds, Brown foresaw a
there indicate 42 death per 1,000 construction workers from oc- Fresno was awarded a con- number of possible problems. He explained:
cupational diseases. According to those studies, skin diseases tract of $46.450 for site prep- "I would presume that on a particular jobsite where there are
- cement, mortar and plaster dermatitis-are among the most ation on the Fulton Mall. 14 crafts involved that we won't have the inspector making his
common, with eye injuries, systemic poisoning, heat prostration,
pat·asitic diseases and effect* from hoise and vibration also high Valley Fence of Fresno was rounds with 14 representatives alongside him along with the,

awarded a contract of $11.739 employer representative. So what does this presume for you ?
on the list. Bone and joint deformities are also common, he said. to construct ·a chain link fence It presumes some intercraft agreement as to who it will be and.

In addition to HEW's research mandate, Key noted that it has
secondary responsibilities under the act, such as review of state and gate at the Recharge Area as to how it will be handled in terms of the person whe will ac-

in Clovis, company the inspector as he make his rounds. And gentlemen,
planning and participation. grants, compilation of health and
safety statistics, dissemination, of technical information, and em- A contract of $53.334 went you have a task before you because I hope we don't turn this

ployer-employee education programs. But at the present time, to W. M. Lyles Company to in- into a political football as to .who gets the job of being... the'

he· said, a most important responsibility is development of train- stall watar main and lines in guy that goes around with the inspector. And I hope that we

ing programs to produce an adequate supply of , qualified per. the Fresno area. They also don't turn the inspection task into a battleground for employer.

sonnel to carry out the purposes of the act. He explained: were awarded a contract for employee disputes over what is safe and what is unsafe, and viro

,We estimate there is a shortage ' in' occupational safety and $43,638 to install water main don't turn it into a battleground for craft difficulties on whose

heAlth manpower of several thousarid in each of the various pro. to the -Towne & Country Motel. jurisdiction there is over a given matter."

fe$sional categories. For exampld, among safety professionals A pre-job was held with The Michigan safety expert also advised the delegates that ,

we estimate there is a phortage of 5,000 to 10,000 safety profes. Granite Construction Company an intertrade committee would be available in the processing of '

slor;als, The people we hope to train over the next five to ten April i4th for their $778,717 complaints with federal or state compliance officers, If there is '

years. will be utilized by the pepartment of Labor, the Depart- pipeline job at Madera. They no screening of complants, he said, many of them might be con-

ment of HEW, other federal agencies, state health and labor de· will start about the middle' of tradictory or at variance with general union policy. He further

partments, and by many industries and organized labor.... May and the job will last until expressed the hope that complaints won't be in the area of union

"We not only hope to use upgrade training or retread train. about the first of November, versus open shop-work, even though they may have a bearing

al"- ing for those who have some background already, but also we Toledo Engineering has fin- on safety and health factors.

actually hope to train people in these critical professional cate· ished their job at the Glass Meanwhile, in the wake of the newly effective safety, Iaws,

gories through two and three·year college programs and even Plant in Madera. labor and management are currently scheduling seminars across

postgraduate programs, especially masters degrees, in schools M. L. · Dubach and H. Graf the country to acquaint members with their provisions. The

of public health. Funds for, these schools participating in the have finished the dirt and over Builders Association of Chicago, for instance, announces it is

training witi include institutional support. And there will be half of the sub-base on their holding a 10-week seminar on performance standards required

stipends and/or long-term loans for those who go through the Interstate 5 job, They will by the job safety act for safety engineers or officers of member

program." start the C.T.B. about the mid. construction firms. The sessions are to be held and will be lim-
die of May. ited to one person per company with a class size of 30 persons.

Guenther told the conferees that the Occupational Safety
., Gordon H. Ball at Los Banos The BAC program will examine the performance requirements

( Williams-Steiger) Act "opens a new area for American workers
because of its breadth of coverage--57 million employees in about has been calling back some of dedicated by the legislation and provide guidelines for compli-

4.1 million workplaces-and its many references to the rights of the engineers. They won't start ance in such areas as appointing a company safety officer, cre-

1 employees. But, he warned. "we must recognize that as always trimming and lining until the ating company safety policies: setting up safety rules, develop-

Ses MORE SAFETY SIDE Cots.4&5 (See MORE FRESNO Page 12) program, and scheduling and conducting safely training meetings.first part of June. ing an inspection program, creating an accident investigation
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Denver's Peri -Mack Co. Will Dredging

Develop 500 Marin Acres AVI alu 1/,Milll,£/ ~-r«By AL HANSEN and 1.0 niile north of Todd timated that this project will
Road overcrossing in and near cost nearly $100,000. -t;16- --I

$1,100,000 PROPERTY SALE Petaluma. Bid opening date, April 21, By GUY JONES dREPORT - Development Plan- A $10,000 project to groove 1971, has been scheduled for aned about 500 acies of the for- pavement on Route 101 be- project to place pavement „ No. 12" is working around the Corps of Engineers is careful·
Ma  nson General's sand barge Col. Roberts said the Arml

mer Pacheco Ranch south of tween 0.1 mile north to 0.6 mile markers for various locations clock six days a week or. ~ their ly studying environmental efLoma Verde and west of Red- north of Mj}ler Creek Road In- on Route 101, as well as on Oakland Terminal fill jot. This fects of deepening the channelwood Highway across from tel'change about a mile and Route 37 in Sonoma County is about all they have working and promised to make avajl·Hamilton Air Force Base has one-half south of Novato, is ex- and Route 101 in San Francisco around the bay at the Present able all data as it is developed.been bought by a Denver, Colo- pected to be completed, the County. The amount of $37,500 time. The rest of their ligs are But a project critic, Patrickrado land development and con- contractor is: Industrial Dia- for this work has been approv- tied up. McLafferty, a Dialjlo Valleystruction firm, Perl-Mack Com- mond Services, Inc. ed by the Califoi·nia Highway West Coast Dredging is College student, countered thatpany. Much of the acreage, E . A. Forde Company is ex· Commission.which lies outside city limits pected to start soon on a $32,- working on their sand project. whjle the Corps has expressed
just south of the boundary, is 000 project to install guardrali Plans have been completed This job is in West Pitisbliz·g a willingness to conduct envir-
billy. However, the flat portion at various locations. The work for a Storm Damage Project to and is a one shift go. Dredge onmental studies he does not
of the bowl offers about 200 will be on Route 101 between repair a slide and s}ipout on "Sandstorm" is working this believe it has the "intellectual
acres which could be developed the Pacheco Creek overcross- Route 1 between 0.8 mi]e and job. honesty or the environmental
in various ways, ranging from ing, in and near Novato, to 0.3 mile south of Stinson Beach. Shellmaker Company dredge, concern necessary to be trust.
the good and beautiful to the Route 37 (Sears Point High- However, funds for this project "Explot·er" is working 3-shifts ed with these studies." .*i
bad and ugly. way) and on Route 37 from the are not available at this time on their Santa Cruz Yaeht McLafferty said the Baldwin

RUNWAY OVERLAY SET junction with Route 101 east to and no advertising date has Harbor site. It will take 3 or 4 -project appears to be designed
been scheduled. months to finish this job. to enrich land developers atAT NOVATO AIRPORT-for a mile east of Lakeville Road

nlid-June to Mid-July at Gonss in Sonoma County Plans have been completed Utah Dredging has fjoished pub]ic expense. He suggested
Field. The $30,000 project will Design activity has been com- for a project to repair slide their Oakland outer harbor that an independent research
resurface the runways, which pleted for work to repair storm darnage and install rock slope job. Their dredge "San Mateo" group or corporation be the
have developed lumps. The fed- damage and repair slopes on protection on a mile-long see. will be tied up at their yard agent for the completion of
eral government will pay 54 Route 101 between Corte Ma- tion of Route 1 between two in Stockton. environmental studies. 114#4
per cent of the cost and the dera Creek Bridge to 0.3 mi}e miles and one mile south of the Western Pac! fic Dredging Another opponent. Ted Rad-
county the rest. north of it. However, funds are Marshall area. At the time of has completed their Sacramen- ke of Martinez, called for a

SlR FRANCIS DRAKE WI· not available for the work at writing, no funds are available to River job and have ted up moratorium on all construction
DENING HEADS FIVE·YEAR this time. for this project. their dredge "Pohlemus" in An- on the project until a con,pre
ROAD LIST-Widening of Sir Design work is esential]y Work was completed on a tioch. hensive study is completed not
Francis Drake Blvd. from Ma- completed for the extension of $35,000 project to widen the SHIP CHANNEL DEBATE only on environmental niatters -B
pie Avenue in Kentfield to Route 101 (the "Novato By- Big Lagoon Bridge on Route 1, GRINDS ON - MARTINEZ - but on the true relationship
Laurel Grove Avenue in Ross pass"), as an initial six (ulti- 0.4 mile north of Muir Beach. State Sen. John A. Nejedly, R- that growth has to transpoi·ta-
is the top priority road proj- mate 8) lane freeway on new The bridge was widened in 01·- Walnut Creek, brought his tion, health, eduea tion, employ·
ect for Marin in the next five alignment from 0.9 south of der to lengthen the sight dis- Senate Committee on Natul'al ment, recreation. taxes and
years . This $800 , 000 Sir Fran- Route 37 to 1 .4 miles north of tance and provide a safer facil - Resources and Wildlife to Mai'· housing. .*'

- - '?a~cis.Drake Boulevard widening Atherion Avenue in Novato. ity. Contractor was Valentine tinez to inquire into the envir- =,1851
to be completed next fiscal The Ca]ifornia Highway Com- Corporation of San Rafael. onmental aspects of the pi o SHIPYARDS -AND Scrapyards
year. mission has committed about Ghilotti Bros. has completed posed John F. Baldwin Stock- By GUY JONESAnother top priority road $14,000,000 for construction of about two-thirds of the work ton ship channel. ft~80'
project is Miller Avenue ex'len- this project; of this amount, on approximately $170,000 proj- There were few surprises Pacific Coast Shipbuilding
sion, from Miller Avenue in about $4,000,000 will come from ect to construct a highway on during the daylong hearing as and Ship Repair Firms work-
Mill Valley to Shoreline High- 1971-72 Fiscal Year Funds. The County Road (Sir Francis industrialists and ecologists ing under Metal Trades have
way. This is to be spread over right-of·way has been purchas- Drake Boulevard East) be- took predictable stands on the had a pick up in repair work
a three-year period, with eom- ed, and the buildings have been tween Route 17 and the west controversial proposal ta deep- in the last few -months. Quite
pletion scheduled for 1973-74. removed. Advertising for this gate of San Quentin prison. en the shipping channel fium a few brothers have been dis-

Widening of South San Pedro project }s tentatively scheduled The work will include improv- the Golden Gate to Stockton. patched to the various ship-
Rgad from Lochinvar Avenue for early 1972. ing the alignment and widen- But State Sen. Alan Short, a yards.
to Riviera Drive is recommend- Work has begun for a proj- ing of the roadway as a safety Democrat from San Joaqu.in Scrapyards on the water-
ed for financing in 1971-72 and eet to widen the Richardson measure. On this Federal Aid County, who is not on the com- front have had a boost in work
1972-73. Bay Bridge on Route 101 from Secondary Project, the Federal mittee, made an emotional plea during April. There have been

AQUEDUCT TO GET NEW six to eight lanes. The amount Government is providing about for the two sides to work to- several ships loaded out for
LOOK-Marin Municipal Water of $1,600,000 has been budget- $96,000, the State about $66,000 gether so that the deepwater far away places. Some of these
District Directors are to take a ed for construction during the and the County about $8,000. channel would become a reali- yards have been working 7-
fresh look at the proposed $47.7 1970-71 fiscal year. The re- The work, which is tentatively tty without endangering the en- days a week-3 shifts. These
million Sonoma-Marin aqueduct maining funds for this project, expected to be corril}leted by ViI·onment large checks have been wel-
to decide if it is either wanted which will total over $4,000,000 May of this year, is being su- The need, Short said, is for come to the brothers who have
or needed in Marin. The Board have been budgeted for the pervised by the State and ad- jobs. And he said the Stockton been out of work during the
called for a 19-point study to 1971-72 fiscal year. The work ministered by the County. area is in desperate trouble. rainy months.
include a wide range of ecolog- will widen the bridge 25 feet , Short said looking towards -L 'ically oriented proposals made on each side, and provide for several young, ecology acti-
by critics of the water project shoulders on the right and vists. "I want clean air. I don't TRUCK CRANE CORNER
at a public hearing. left-hand sides of both road- Black Market want degraded water," Short By GUY JONES

The study will include a re- ways. The project will also in- went on to say, adding that he
view of the district board's ob- clude extensive replacement Income Taxable in California is being threaten- dustry, which has been pretty

realized that the quality of life The Rental Truck Crane In-
ligation under the law to pro- landscaping.
vide water and will seek alter- Linking in with the project ed and therefore "depends on slow recentlv, shows SOD~e

native methods of financing described immediately above is The Federal Grand Jury in people like you who have got signs of improving a bit. It is
the district's $21.6 milion share one which will add one north- San Francisco indicted James B. the guts to con- e up here and by no means a spectacular
of the aqueduct if a go-ahead bound lane for a mile and a McGinty, 61, on two counts of tell us about it." iuse in business, but is definite-
is deemed desirable. half from Spencer Avenue, to wilfully evading Federal income Still, Short continu€d, he ly encouraging after the rain

Murphy-Pacific Enterprises of the Richardson Bay Bridge and taxes, and three counts of filing worries when ecologists get ex- of the last few months. I am
Oakland completed the con- resurface the entire roadway false returns. McGinty is a for- cited about an "esoteric hopeful it will continue to im-
struction of the $3,000,000 in both directions for a four- and San Diego, California, and shrimp" while "kids are starv- prove, as many of the people
southbound viaduct in San Ra- mile section from Go}den Gate Anaconda, Montana. The indiet- ing." employed in the industry have
fael. The job included building Bridge to the Richardson Bay ment charges that he evaded Col. Charles R. Robers, dis- been getting pretty short par
a new viaduct, which is 2800 Bridge. Advertising for this Federal income taxes totalling trict engineer for the U,S. checks for quite a spell and
feet long and is pai·allel to and project is expected to be some $40,121.35 for the years 1964 Army Corps of Engineers, fic_ Can certainly use some of the
west of the existing viaduct. time in 1972. $675,000 has been mer resident of San Francisco plained that the projecs calls larger type.
The new structure was opened budgeted for this work. and 1965, and that he made and for the main sh_p channel over I would like to remind the
to traffic last summer, and the Design work has been com- filed false income tax returns the San Francisco bar outside "Center Mount Cranes 10-ton
older structure was niodified to pleted on a highway planting in that he failed to report re- the Golden Gate to be deepen. and over" Operator that if the
provide three full-standard project on Route 101 between ceipts from business totalling ed to 55 feet from its present- Tnachine leaves the yard with
northbound lanes. The new Irwin Street and 0.1 mile north $1,446,257.25 for the years 1964 iy maintained 50 foot depth. more than 35-foot of boom, an
structure is designed to accom- of San Pedro Road, in and near through 1966. The channel depth wlthin oller ts required. This applles
modate art ultimate four lana. San Rafael. This work is ex- During these years Me:Ginty San Francisco Bay would be if a section or jib is carried on

Work was completed on a pected to cost nearly $90,000. A was an accountant for the over- increased from 35 feet to 45 a rack or trailer and also ap-
$340,000 project to upgrade late spring advertising date is seas construction firm of Ray- feet through Carquinez Straits plies when a boom is tele. ,~<-

: signs on Route 101 all the way tentatively scheduled for this mond-Morrison-Knudsen in Sai· to Point Edith in Suisun Bay scopic and is c*pable of being -
j ] from the Golden Gate Bridge project. gon, Viet Nam. Assistant Unit- between Avon and Port Chi- extended more than 35·feet

to the Sonoma County line. Design work has been com- ed States Attorney John Young- cago. The present 30·foot deep either mechanically or manual-
Contractor was E. A. Forde pleted on a project to construct quist, Chief of the Tax Division channel from Suisun Bay to ly. ~ar
O6mpany. The work involved a ramp and frontage - road on of the United States Attorney's Stockton would be dredged to If the machine you are op-

erating fails to comply withabout 240 signs of various typ- the west side of Route 101 be- Office stated that the source of 35 feet, he said.
: es. E. A. Forde is expected to tween the San Pedro Road un- and business receipts was Mc- He estimated the amount of the boom limitations, you are

finish a $53,000 project to in- dercrossing and the Forbes ov- Ginty's business of exchanging spoils that would be dredged, going to have to insist on an
stall guardrail at bridge ends, erhead near San Rafael. How- U.S. dollars for Vietnamese pi- excluding material from the oiler being with you at all
piers and abutments on Route ever, at this writing, no funds asters which were obtained on San Francisco bar and includ- times that the machine is in

*f*f 101 between 1 ,4 miles north of are available, and no advertis- the Saigon currency black mar- ing widening projects, at 58,- opet ·ation including ti ·aveling
950,000 cubic yards. ,· ,« to and from yard and job. jA{herton Avenue, near Novato, ing date has been set. It is es- ket.

'&,9,//943:/. r,,; : 4 u , 1, U -,C 11. f 4..1*,E :3>( ,£.1 • ,
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.Work Picture Brightens a wit in San Jose
By ROBERT MAYFIELD, Health and Welfare and other people who run it. million job includes building and curb and gutter work ia

District Representative pertinent questions. A desire By the time this article five bridges in the 3.8 mile long Salinas.

Generally speaking, the scope was voiced afterwards, over reaches the press, your Busi- construction area. The opening Jasper Const. was low bidder
of work is looking up to some coffee and doughnuts, by many ness Manager, Al Clem, the of- will link all sections of Hwy. on construction of classrooms
degree in the San Jose District, to hold this type of meeting ficers and others of the nego· 680 in Fremont and Milpitas at the TJniversity of Santa

partially due twice a year instead of annual- tiation team should be well in providing a 10 mile Iong condi- Cruz. This job will go over $2
. to springtime, ly. progress towards the A.G.C. tinuous stretch of six lane di· million.

warm weath- Local No. 3 Business Man- contract, which expires June 15 vided roadway.
1 --'L .1·,11,a er, and par- ager Al Clem recently decided of this year. Take a bigger in-

"

· ~~ tially due to to get the rank and file mem- terest than ever this year in By JACK BULLARD Bonadio New*i~ this area be- bers and their wives of Local this very important event and A. J. Rafsch Paving Co. pres-
. 1 -1 ing somewhat No. 3 more interested in poli- most of all, support your offi- ently has two paving crews Trades Chief~ - r':L more fortu- ties at all levels as a neces- cers at this time because if working in this area. One pav-

~ + I 1 nate than sat·y step of progress and pre· you do, they will most certain- ing crew is paving near Pied·
other servation. In addition, he hop· ly take care of you and of your mont Ave. and Croft Way on C. J. Haggerty has retired as

~ are~a~s in Nor- ed to get our people more in- upcoming contract. prejects at Besco Homes and President of the AFLCIO Build- ,

7' ~ thern Califor. terested in voting and to vote at Starlite Homes. ing & Construction Trades De· j
~ 4 m nia with some in the direction of those can· By 14IKE K. RAYNICK partment and will be succeeded

The other paving crew is par by Frank Bonadio, the depart-new work be· didates most likely to help us The big road widening job on ing near Airport Blvd. This is ment's veteran secretary-treas·Bob Mayfield ing let. in our jobs and who are most Route 237 ( Milpitas-Mt. View part of the resurfacing pro urer.1 In the past month, we held likely to support projects that Rd.) is moving well under gram of the City of San Jose. '
three pre-job conferences for would mean work for our mem· project Supt. Gassett. Rod Gus- Steve Gossett is project man- Haggerty served as president ,

different sections of major bers. The tool for this was an tafson is the able foreman for ager of the State Hwy. 237 since 1960 - "with excellence
freeways in the area and an- organized group meeting and a Raisch Paving Co, and manY road project near Lafayette and distinction," the depart-
other to be held soon as Gor- newspaper ealled V. 0. T. E., brother Engineers will be busy Street. This project is just be- ment's executive council said in
don Ball was low bidder on the which simply means Voluntary here for 340 working days. This ginning. About fifteen broth- actepting with "reluctance" his
Highway 101-Gilroy bypass to Organization of Taxpaying En- is the $3,377,077 contract to ers are on the jobsite now, in- decision to retire for reasons of
the tune of $6 million . Another gineers. Call or see any district widen the 4. 7 miles of roadway, cluding six brothers with Free- health .
good sign is that many survey- office for more information re- construct bridges, and install man-Sondgroth, as subcontrac· The department leaders prais·
ors are being dispatched at this garding this subject. traffic lights between a point tor. ed Haggerty's "notable service ,
time and of course, always fol- At a recent V.O.T.E. meeting near the Lawrence Expressway to the American labor move

Five operators are producing ment for more than half a een-lowing the initial surveying in this office, approximately 90 Interchange and Abbott Ave. in 8,000 tons of rock daily at the tury" and proposed that the ~for whatever the project may people met and a number of Milpitas.
Serpa Pit. This rock goes to BCTD convention in Novemberbe is the excavation and un. items were discussed, but the There will be a complete new the State Hwy. 237 projectderground work and finally the main purpose was to support cloverleaf interchange at the name him president-emeritus.

building. However, at this the candidate for San Jose Nimitz Freeway. The present Leo Piazza has some limited Bonadio, elected to fill out
~ writing there are still approx- Mayor most likely to help us, overpass will be torn down and activity in this area. The Mon- Haggerty's term of office. is a

imately 350 men on this out-Of· and this candidate was Nor- two separate bridges will take terey Hwy. project between vice president of the Sheet Met-
work list, which means much man Mineta. The happy ending its place. Liton Const. will Curtner and Alma is 60 Per al Workers, a former officer of
new work is badly needed if we to this story is that on April build the six structures - in- cent complete and paving is 80 the Baltimore Building & Con-
are to hope to have a good 13 he was voted into office, cluding four bridges across the per cent complete. struction Trades Council, and a
year in this area in 1971. and as a result, we contribut- Calabayas, Saratoga and Coy- The Tully road project near former international represent-

li At a recent retirees' meeting, ed at least a part to electing a ote Creeks, and the Guadalupe Eastridge Shopping Center will ative of his union,
approximately 100 engineers man who has been a pro-labor River. Raisch Paving is im. employ from six to eight broth- He was elected secretary-
and their wives attended. At man and we are hopeful he will porting 400,000 tons of select ers through July, 1971. treasurer of the Building &
this meeting a very attentive now support our cause in the fill for their work. Freenian- Lon Bowman still runs the Construction Trades Dept, in
group was addressed by C. W. days to come. Sondgroth's Supt. on this job Hwy. 280 project. A grade-set· 1954.
Sweeney of Local No. 3 Health A great many people in this is Dan Lowry and Clarence ting class I taught at San Jose ,
and Welfare Trust Fund, as area came into this office re- Smith "Old Smitty" is the fore- City College held over half ,
well as former San Jose Dis- cently with questions regard- man. They are imp6rting 350,· their classes on this jobsite. 3.1 Million Workers jtrict Rep. and now, Financial ing President Nixon lifting the 000 tons of select fill, 70,000
Secretary, A. J. Hope and ser Davis-Bacon Act temporarily tons of C.T.R. and 105,000 tons By JACK CURTIS Hold Down Extra Joberal other representatives of and exactly how this might af- of base rock will be used. Work in the southern part of WASHINGTON - About 3.1 ~Local No. 3. During this fine feet their jobs now and in the Another big job in this area District Nine has picked up a million non-farm workers inmeeting many questions were future. This Act was reinstat· will be the Carl N. Swenson little and the work picture the United States held moreanswered regarding pensioners ed recently; but in that short Company's project to build a looks a lot better for the rest than one job during Novembertime span, several jobs in this huge Service Center for Santa of the year., 

1970, the Bureau of Labor Sta-area were set aside at least Clara County at Old Oakland Granite Const. and Shell tistics reported.CONGESTED temporarily for the one main Hwy. and Schallenberger Rd., Maker are moving right alongPARKING LOTS reason of wage determination. next to the new County Corpo- on the Santa Cruz Small Craft The BLS noted that the num-
k In congested parking lots This in itself, I think, opened ration Yard. Swenson's bid of Boat Harbor. ber of moonlighters in the non-
where freak accidents can hai)- a great many eyes and how $11,730,000 was awarded for E. A. Hathaway has complet- 800,000 since December 1960-

farm sector had increased by
pen. drive very slowly so that right now, in times that are the three structure project in- ed the first addition to Wrig- the last winter month in whichyou can -stop for wrong-way not the best, should tell us that cluding a main building of ley's Plant and has started on a multiple . jobhol(ling survey ,motorists and unpredictable pe· we must take a bigger interest three stories and basement to the $2.6 million second addi- was made. The number ofdestrians. than ever in our Union and the house the county crime lab., tion to the existing plant. moonlighters with at least onereproduction unit, data prbces- Freeway extension to start of their jobs in agriculture ia']

a - er building will house a ware. from Roache Road to Rob Ray same as 10 years before at 780,·

sing, and other offices. Anoth- this year when Highway 1 November 1970 was about the
house and a two-story office Junction is reconstructed to 000.

W»WARDS G ty building services will also be three.lane highway will be re- rate for men was 15.l per cent ,SPOILITE *»p built. Piazza Paving Co. has paved and used for the two for state and local govern-

unit. A third building for coun- freeway status. The present The highest moonlighting

completed site preparation in new southbound Ianes. The two ment employes, followed bythe projects first phase. The northbound lanes will be con· 10.9 per cent for workers in ed-'FranWalker Service Center is expected to structed on new alignment par- ucational services and 10.3 per
JOB STEWARDS APPOINTED be completed about December, alleling the existing highway cent for postal service employ-1972.

Week Ending March 5, 1971 Dist. Name Agent with a dividing strip between es.
De Name A gen x Week Ending April 1,1~71 The Hwy. 680 project be· opposing lanes of traffic. An .

30 Rodney Lawley W. M. Talbot 02 Eddie Gourlev Al Hansen
80 Wilber Marshall M. Coorpender 02 Lawrence Tovares Al Hansen tween Mission Blvd. in Warm additional truck climbing lane
12 Dean S. Braithwaite K. Leishman 03 Harold Keener glct Bell Springs and Jacklin Rd. in Mil. will be added on the up-hill Drill Spurt12 Don Bullard W. Lassiter 03 Earl J. Kohler

Week Ending March 12, 1971 03 Ted Taylor Dick Bell pitas is winding up. The $5.5 slope in each direction where
Dist Name Agent 20 John Lopez Pout Wise

S F
L 8

9 
9 

38
88

8:
18

Charlie Ivie T. Carter 20 Emerson E. Norris John Norris necessary. The freeway ulti-
David L. Norman G. jones 20 Celellon D. Standridge John Norris mately is planned for six lanes. C Cont. from Page 5 1
Johnny Wheeler J. Norris 20 Murphy Vaughn Tom Carter
Gordon Thomas W. Toll,ot 30 Beauford Roots Al McNamara Mr. Fran Walker, Trustee The project is expected to cost Savini Construction Co. start-
Kent T. Dodson M. Coorpender 80 Arthur McCarter A. Dalton
Marland Johnson M. Coorpender Week Ending April 16, 1971 Operating Engineers $7 million, which has been ap. ed about 3 weeks ago on the
Bill Burgett W. Womack Dist. Name Agent Local Union No. 3 proved by the California High· Howard's Homes Housing Proj-James Sava W. Womack Pout McEwen Rav Cooper

11 Dean Wolverlon Lenny Fogg 474 Valencia Street way Commission with $3.1 mil- ect in Sparks. They also have aWeek Ending March 19, 1971 Week Ending April 23, 1971
Dist. Name Agent Dist. Name Agent San Francisco, Ca. 94103 - lion being scheduled for financ- few underground pipline jobsGory E. Barker Bill Porker 26 Mark Geiser Tom Carter Dear Fran: ing in the 1971-72 budget and in the city of Reno going atRolph 0. Sparks Bill Parker 20 Charley Spoon Torn Carter

Oran Brown Bill RaneV 50 Edward 0. Smith Walt Norris My sincere thanks and ap the remainder in the 1972-73 this time.Dudley Blincoe Paul Wise 99 At R. Lalone Mike Womock
Frank R. Carvalho, Jr. W. Norris 90 Carl E. Schuetz Mike Womach preciation for your assistance fiscal year.

Week Ending April 2, 1971 11 Billy W. Heinz Dale Beach
Dist. Name Agenl Week Ending May 7, 1971 in my recent reelection to the On May 12, bids will be open

60 David McAllaster John E. Smith Dist. Name Agent City Council of San Rafael. If on the Mt. Herman road by-11 Richord R. Clyde Dale Beach 70 James L. Reynolds K. Green
1 0 Robert Craig L. Fagg 90 James E. MocKenzie M. Womack it were not for the support of pass. This job is estimated at More Fresno
11 Lester J. Gunnels L. Fagg 12 George Dodge R. Wilson
1 f Lane Miller R. Tovlor 12 Leon Jelsma W. Lassiter Local 3 and of "Vote," I would $3 million. (Cont. from Pace 10)
1[ Merrill G. Sweeney L. Fagg 12 Dwight Killpack R. Wilson not have been successful in be- Bids will be opened April 25 M & K is dismantling the

ing reetected to office of Coun· for a freeway extension on bucket wheel excavator at theSAFETY COMMITTEE APPOINTED
cilman. Highway I from Sand City to San Luis Dam. They have 11Week Ending March 5, 1971 Week Ending April 9, 1971

Dis/. Name Agent Dis/. Name Agent With kindest personal re- Twin Bridges. The engineers engineers on the job and will
30 Del Beier W. M. Talbot 30 Robert Ghormle,/ Al MaNamara
12 Earl B. Jolley K, Leishman Week Ending April 16, 1971 gards, estimate on this job is $6 mil- take about two and one-half

Week Ending March 12, 1971 Dist. Name Agent lion. months to cut it apart and loadDist. Name Agent 40 Wilfred Waterston Ray cooper Fraternally and Sincerely,
30 Quenion Rond W. Talbot Week Ending May 7, 1971 Fred Jensen Floyd Fleeman was awarded it out on 25 railroad cars. The
50 Jim Boothe H Smith Dist. Name Agent

Week Ending April 2, 1971 03 Robera Brown Bill Raney Councilman a $277.443 job for road-way ex- wheel is going to Canada to
Dist. Noine Agenl 70 Earl Pettis K. Green

- il Dan Thornhill L Fagg 80 Wayne Witcher A Dalton City of San Rafael eavation, underground work, dig oil sand.
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Some Plans Dropped! Work Starts on Season Still Slow!

Fund Shortages Delay BART's Daly Santa Rosa Small Starts
Expected Stockton Work City Station Save Shakey Jo Market

By WALTER TALBOT, Pump Station in Stockton. By RUSS SWANSON and at Willits to start the 1971 sea-
AL MeNAMARA AND Lyles Co. also has several pipe- By A. J. "Buck" HOPE, BOB WAGNON son. It will be under the capa·

BOB SHEFFIELD line jobs going on in Stockton, SANTA ROSA AND THE ble supervision of Superinten-Filiancial Secretary and
in addition to the placement of District Representative REDWOOD EMPIRE -- AI- dent James Marks, who former-The prospects for work are underground utilities at the though summer is near}y upon ly took care of the "flat coun-not developing as fast as we Copper Cove project in Cala- Construction began April 26 us our out-of- try" in the Santa Rosa area;1 had anticipated. veras County. on the $3.8 niillion Daly City . work list has Now he's going to take a slabAlthough no The contractors on Inter- station of San Fi·ancisco Bay .not changed at the "4 wheel drive country"new projects state 5 ( West Side Freeway) , Area Rapid TI·ansit District + , as much as where the tall redwoods grow.were schedul- A Teichert & Son, Mm·phy-pa- with more than 300 Daly City k: . we had hoped Funds to repair the recently4~ ~ ~ ed for this cific Enterprises, Granite - and San Mateo officials and "li~ ,~,0 j + since last win- complete 101 freeway, whiche'!' :~, / district in Stolte and Gordon H. Ball con- residents attending ground- 1 .- :- ter. The out was damaged by a massive' 1971, we had tinue to employ engineers on breaking ceremonies. ~ look of work slide about one mile n61·th of' 4"' ·,P *1 · f' expected the their respective projects. How- Bounded by Knowles Avenue, this coming Piercy, were allocated by thestate, county ever, these are mostly replace- Junipe  o Ser  a Boulevard, San ' season does California Highway Commis-~ S " and city to ad ments and some additional Diego Avenue and San Mateo W.4 . . . . not appear to sion. The slide has closed the

,'f.j~  £07  vertise for equipment that is added as Av.enue, the two·level, low-pro- 1, '4 · - ' i promis- two not'thbound lanes and has, ~ several small- different phases of the jobs file station is the last major 1-43''C· ~ 0- 1 ing as we have distorted the 1·oadbed of the/ er type con- are encountered. link in the 75-mile BART sys- ..--~'CS
had during the southbound lanes. About $17,-'~0~ tracts, that The recreation development tem to get underway. (Exclud- Russell Swanson past few sea- 000 has been expended fromWolter Talbot would help to at the New Don Pedro Dam ed are the street car only sta- sons, however maintenance funds to keep thealleviate the site, that was awarded to tions yet to be built by BART many of the jobs are now start- southbound lanes open for bothunemployment problem in this George Reed Co., continues to for the San Francisco Munici- ing to show some action. directions of traffic. The workarea. Apparently, some of these provide employment for the pal Railway.) Construction is

SONOMA COUNTY-As the includes stabilizing the earthprojects have been dropped en- Reed Co. operators plus num- scheduled for completion in No
lirely, and others will not be eroils sub-contractors. vember 1972. ground is beginning to dry up, at this location and repairing

BART's Mission-Daly City , the contractors are starting to the damage of the freeway andcalled for bid before July 1, Nurnei·ous contracts, under make a little dust. The Arthur a}so to the oId highway facility1971, due to thelackof funds. the $100,000 figure, which pro- line, targeted to open in the

A $191.788 contract to extend vide employment for engineers fall of 1972, is expected to op. B. Siri Co. has numerous small Which is slightly to the west of,

March Lane from Pershing on a short time basis, have erate to the Balboa Park sta- jobs in and around the Santa and below, the new freeway.

Avenue to the new West Side been bid and awarded in the tion temporarily until the Daly Rosa area. Nothing big, but Rock sjope protection will he

Freeway was awarded to Stan. district since our last report. City station is activated in every little bit helps. placel along the east bank ck

field and Moody. The initial early 1973. Argonaut Cons.ruction, also the Eel River to prevent el'o-

construction will involve two Designed as a line terminus from Santa Rosa, has started a sion fi·om undercutting Route
or train turn-back station, the couple of subdivisions and is 271. The commission voted

lanes, although provisions will
be made for the addition of Sacramento facility will have 700-foot long slowly calling back some of the $380,000 for this project.

loading platforms for three Brothers that have been out REGISTER - REGISTER-two more lanes at a later date.
A. Tejehert & Son secured a News Notes tracks. Its two parking lots all winter. Our only job in the VOTE -VOTE -VOTE In all

will hold 788 cars. Redwood Empire. of any conse- four counties that comprise$241,000 contract for resurfac-
ing 14 miles of streets in Noi·th By RALPH WILSON, Dist. BART is projecting api)i·oxi- quence. is the Wai·rn Springs District No. 10 there are a lot

and East Stockton and in the Rep.; AL DALTON, AL SWAN, mately 6,400 trips daily origi- Dam Project located out of of tentative jobs, but nothing
nating from the station by Healdsburg, being done by the definite at this time. Each timeMorada area. Construction is Business Agents 1975. Travel times from Daly Pioinbo Construction Co., and a job is proposed the conserva-scheduled to begin June 1, The Lee Construction Com· City are: eight minutes to 24th by the time you read this ar- tionists and the bird watchers '1971, and take 70 working days. pany is about to wind up the Street Mission. nine minutes tide it should be back in full seem to want to put the clamps

Calaveras Public Utility Dis. heavy scraper work on Green- to 16th Street Mission, 11 min- swing, up to summer strength. on tight, resulting in a not too
trict hopes to call for bids by back and Sunrise Boulevards. utes to downtown San Fran- On May 4, 1971, there will be bright work picture for us, un-
May 15th on its $4 million Jeff They cut down on the crew, but. cisco and 24 minutes to down- going to bid another nine ( 9 ) less some drastic changes are
Davis Reservoir project near there will be some of our oper- town Oakland. miles of road relocation work forthcoming. This is why we
Rail Road Flat. Acquisition of ators around for some time. at the Warm Springs Dam ask you, again, Brother Engi-
easements is now in progress T hey also have some big pipe- Project. neers -- PLEASE - be sure
for approximately 20 miles of ]ine work going on by one of By BILL PARKER, NAPA COUNTY - Byars to register to vote, as we eer-
large bore pipeline, which will their sub-contractors and an ad- Business Rep. Construction Co.. from Reno, tainly will need your votes jn
carry water from the proposed ditional 500 feet of small pipe As of this writing work in -Nevada, is back with us again order to combat the opposition
reservoir to the communities to put in on this job.of Mokelumne Hill and San An. this area is looking up some- to finish up Berryessa High- of the conservationists and do-

Pacific Excavators is work- what. Lowrie Paving has pick- lands No. 2 land development gooders.
dj'eas. ing long hours on the road in ed up some work of widening project, since they were unable

Contracts totaling $371,807 the Auburn Dam area. This has and pavement construction. Al- to complete this job before the
for reconstruction of Airport been a hard scraper job. but so Flora Crane has received a rains came last season. There
Way, Louise Avenue, French with Jim Killion and Mr. Wade small contract for street im· is only about a month's work COPE Gets
Camp, Stark and Mueller
Roads were awarded to S. M. pushing this job, they have provements. 0. C. Jones & Sons left on this job, just some fi

MeGaw Co. at $212,000 and made good progress and should of Bei·keley got a contracts for grading and paving. ne Voter Data
finish on scheditle. $280,668 for sewer enlargement Huntington Bros., from Napa, Copies of the official '·State-Fresno Paving at $159,000.

Work has begun on both con- A. Teichert & Sons working and pavement reconstruction with a couple of mechanics in ment of Vote" for the gener@
tracts with approximately fif- on the Hiway 50 job freeway on 9th Ave. They have Dale the shop repairing equipment, election of last November have
ty working days to completion. and on schedule at this time. Williams Inc. doing their sew- are getting ready to pull back been sent to all affiliates of the

R. L. Thibodo Construction There are a number of our er work. McGuire & Hester are onto their Silverado Trail job, California Labor Council on
Co. of Vista submitted a favor- brother engineers working long now doing a telephone job on north of Napa. Harold Smith -political Education.
able bid of $896,567 to the City hours on this job. Mission St., about 6 blocks & Son, from St. Helena, have The publication from the Sec-
of Stockton for the extension Brother Engineers through- long. There are three of the kept a few engineers busy all retary of States office earlier
of city sewers through the re- Out Northern California: we brothers on this job at this winter on some small projects this month, contains a county
cently annexed McKin}ey would like to give you a good time. in the Upper Napa Valley. by county breakdown of the
School - Moss Gardens area. tip on where to fish. Union Val- Cahill Construction Co. of LAKE COUNTY -- The Gor- vote cast for U.S. Senator,
However, as of this report, ley Lake, Loon Lake, Hell Hole, San Fi·ancisco, is starting on don Ball freeway job at Lake- State Constitutional offices:
that contract has not yet been should all be good this year. the Diamond Heights High port is fast becoming a finish- State Senatons and Assemb}y-
awarded. Take the wife and kids up with School. This job was let for $7, ing job. The major dirt will all men and on the 20 statewide

A. Teichert & Son has com. You and show them what you 030,000. They aze just getting be moved by the first of June, propositions that were on the
Inenced construction on the operating engineers built for started on the footing work. then will come the base mate- November 3, 1970 ballot.
earth channel improvements on them throughout the last 10 They have Flora Crane Service rials, the C&B and the as- It also includes a supplement
Mosher Creek in San Joaquin yea}·s. doing the excavation work and phalt and paving that will take which provides a breakdown of
County. Bid price for the price A very important thing: we Garcia-Case doing the caisson the rest of the year to com- the vote by cities and supervi-
was $370,259. must inform you that our Blood work at this tinie. plete. Lange Bros. Const. was sorial districts on certain offi-

Easteo of Redding was low Bank is getting lower and low. Hansel Phelps Construction the low bidder on the access ces and issues.
bidder on the grading and er every day and we sure ne€d Co. of Builingaine has started road being built into the In- In a cover letter accompany-
alignrnent of Airport Road in You good brothers to stop in work on the end of the line sta. dian Valley Dam. When this ing the report, John F. Hen,
Alpine County between Woods- and give. Who knows, it might tion for BART in Daly City. project gets started, which will ning, executive sect·etai·y·treeas:
ford and Mai·kleville. Eastco's have to be used to save your The contract was let for the be in the near future, it will urer of California Labor COPE,
bid was $139,238. own life or that of one of your amount of $3,882,000. The com- put back to work a lot of our pointed out that victories in a

Huntington BI·OS. has resum- loved ones. pletion date is set for Novem- unemployed engineers in Lake numher of marginal d ist]·lets in
ed operations on their road job The Shingle Springs Con- ber of 1972. The station will be County. ]ast year's election "resulted in fii
near Ione. The State shut the struction Company is working 700 ft. long with three loading MENDOCINO COUNTY - retaining liberal control of the
job down due to inclement on another unit at Cameron platforms for three tracks. Al- The Peter Kiewit & Sons Co. Congressional delegation and
weather during the winter. Park. This company has been so, there will be two parking was the successful bidder on regaining liberal control of both

H. Earl Parker now has 25 working in this area for the lots capable of handling 788 the Hwy. 1 job, located north houses of the legislature."
engineers employed on his past 2 years and they are build- cars that will be built adjacent of Fort Bragg. The job went It also resulted in the elec-
Highway 4 job near Copperop- ing up rapidly. Claire Jordan is to the station. for 1.3 million dollars, which tion of liberals to the offices
olis. Brother Slim Ault is the the operating engineer pushing I would like to remind you consisted of the structures and of U.S. Senato!·, Secretary of
project superintendent with this job. Brothers that the schools will approaches, but as most of the State, and Superintendent of
Brothers Beauford Roots as The California Division of be out soon and the kids will money is for structure work Public Instruction, he noted.
Job Steward and Robert Highways is calling for bids on be out and running. so watch not too many engineers will be The report is sent to COPE
Ghormley as Safetyman. improvements to State High- out and drive carefully. The employed. A Teichert & Son affiliates to assist in the devel-

W. M. Lyles Co. was low ways 49 and 20 in Nevada kid's life you save may be your have pulled back in on the opment of effective po) itical ed-
bidder on the Pacific Gardens County. own. Brooktrails Land Development ueation programs, he said.
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L/Di[Hariej Hawaii Will Seek District Status
International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem

and the Officers of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and
condolence to the families and friends of the following deceased: At July Semi-Annual Meeting
Andrews, Otis (Rosalie, Wife) 4-26-71 FROM: Harold Lewis, Trustee mer is here and construction and. out to sea. These oil lines

and Sub-District Representa· work should be rolling in high are designed to off load crude
Wilseyville, California

Beeber , Noah ( Grace, Wife ) 4-27- 71 Wallace Le:in, Bert Naka.no, gear. oil tankers. At this distance of
Wilfred Brown and Valentine The arrogant relationship be- 10,260 feet from shore, 8 moor-

1240 Barrett Avenue, Morgan Hill, California
Bianchini, Larry (Norma, Wife) 4-1-71 Wessel. tween Mayor Frank F. Fasi ing bouys will be installed and

and many developers in the held in place by sixteen 25 ton
P.O. Box 6, Beowawe, Nevada VOICE AND VOTE FOR State of Hawaii has seriously anchors placed in depths of 90

Biven, F. E. (Alfild, Wife) 4-6-71 HAWAII ON EXECUTIVE affected us and the economy. to 200 feet. Healy Tibbitts Con-
2450-6th Avenue, Oakland, California BOARD IF RESOLUTION Many developers' plans have struction Co.'s bid price was k

Brown, Charles (Margaret Darr) 4-8-71 PASSED! been curtailed by the Mayor a little over $3,000,000.
425 Wilbur Street, Yuba City, California

Cline, Harvey ( Son and Daughter) 4-13-71 An important resolution to and his Administration and Pacific Construction Co. has 1-
make the Operating Engineers there is no work for our made the largest single con-

2920 Channel, Sacramento, California
Coates, D. F. CEthel, Wife) 3-28-71 Union No. 3 in Hawaii a Dis- brother members. The time has crete pour in the history of the

trict of Local 3 will be intl·0- come for us to seriously re- State of Hawaii. From day '
955 E. Tulare, Visalia, California

Eddy, Julian (Ada, Wife) 4-23-71 duced at the July, 1971 Semi- evaluate Mayor Frank F. Fasi break until after dark, 5.300 , 6
Annital meeting to be held in and his Administration before cubic yards weighing 10,800552 S. Woodrow, Fresno, California

Hoffman, Jacob A. (Annie, Wife) 4-2·71 San Francisco. If this resolu- the next election in 1972, tons were poured at the rate of -1*
tion is adopted, an Operating Pacific Rim Constructors - 400 cubic yards per hour. The

702 Tabor Avenue, Yuba City, California
James, S. B. (Violet, Wife) 4-12-71 Engineer rank-in-file member Joint Venture composed of As· concrete was supplied by a , ~

from the State of Hawaii will sociated Engineers & Contrac- fleet of 45 transit mix trucks. ;
7031 Flamingo Way, Sacramento, California

Jones, Vern E. ( Georgia, Wife) 4-15-71 serve on the Executive Board. tors, Inc., Erickson Paving Co.; The site of the pour was the

1630 Creek Rd., Sandy, Utah ORGANIZING DRIVE Howard Cooper Corporation Hawaii Corporation thirty

Joy, James (Clara, Wife) 4-25·71 - There is an all out organiz- and Quad Construction, Inc. story office tower in its Pacific

1000 Vallejo Street, Santa Rosa, California ing drive on the Island of Ha· was low bidder on the Koolau Trade Center at King and Ala- .~

Kummert, Walt (Florence, Wife) 4-9-71 waii for eighty five employees Pilot Tunnel at $2,969,890. This kea Streets.

2023 Lynnhaven Drive, San Jose, California of J. W. Glover, Ltd, We had test tunnel will be 4.400 feet ISLAND OF HAWAI[

Lefever, Harden ( Ruby, Wife) 4-11-71 filed a petition with the Na- long, 18 feet wide and 12 feet Hirano Brothers and Urban

450·Pecan Street, West Sacramento, California tional Labor Relations Board high and is slated to become Construction, Inc. - Joint Ven-

Mendes, Eugene ( Loretta, Wife) 4-26-71 on April 16, 1971 and the Team- the upper portion of one tun· ture are 80% complete on their
4262 Central No. 310. Fremont, California sters Local 996 had intervened. nel in the 16 mile $96 million Keauhou Surf Hotel project.

Rodrigues, William (Maxine, Wife) 4-3-71 An NLRB pre-hearing confer. H-3 Freeway System. 14,800 cubic yards of concrete
3050 Accacia, Reno, Nevada . ence was held and consent was Del E. Webb Corporation was were poured during the month

Schaefer, Carl (Emma, Mother) 4-10-71 reached to enter into an NLRB, low bidder on the Ti'i-Service of April.
556 Fuiler Avenue, San Jose, California election on May 7, 1971, Results Family Housing which will con- Swinerton Hawaii Venture

Seeley, Hyrum (Elverda, Wife) 4-8·71 of this NLRB election will be sist of 1,100 family units at has completed their 34,000
248 South State Street, ~<It Pleasant, Utah given in the next issue of the five different locations on the square feet C. Brewer office

Setlak, John (Dorothy, Wife) 4-2-71 Engineers News. Island of Oahu. The low bid building which was dedicated
921 "G" Street, Petaluma, California was $24,937.00. in April with hundreds ofWORK PICTURE

Wolbert, Alton (Mary, Wife) 4-11-71 Urban Construction Co. was guests from major islands inMany of us have suffered low bidder on the Ewa Con- the State of Hawaii, other na-220 Melrose Street, Modesto, California thru cut back in employment course at the airport. Low bid tions of the Pacific and the 2the past months, however, submitted at 2.3 million dollars mainland. ..DECEASED DEPENDENTS 
,

work is beginning to pick-up. with eight months to comple- The 24.4 acre resort complex 1
Bruner. Debra-Deceased April 6, 1971 We do hope the tempo con- tion. of C, Brewer's Waiakea Pond '~

Deceased Daughter of Merc Bruner tinues in an up swing to bring Two large projects are sched- Resort Village will include poly-Conner, Marie-Deceased April 17, 1971 the number of unemployed uled for the H-1 Freeway dur- nesian style designed low-riseDeceased Wife of C. C. Conner registered on our out-of-work ing the month of May. This will buildings. The first phase will
Dooley, Mildred- Deceased April 13,1971 list down to a minimum. Sum- be the last remaining portions be a cluster of two and three

Deceased Wife of Earl Dooley
Hawkins, Tina--Deceased April 4, 1971 of the H-1 Freeway System. story timber buildings contain-

Deceased Daughter of Glenn Hawkins Gentlemen: They are the Halawa Inter- ing 300 hotel rooms with 32,580

Henry, Erdene-Deceased April 11, 1971 My brother, Jesse V. Nelson, change from Kaimakani Street square feet of commercial area

Deceased Wife of Claude Henry Jr., and I wish to thank you to Moanaloa Road estimated at plus restaurant and bar. Two
9.4 million dollars and the Puu- water falls with series of ponds

Hoferer, M. Isobel-Deceased January 21,1971 for your letter of May 5. 1971,
Deceased Wife of Gerald Hoferer and the two checks, and your loa Interchange at an estimat- and rapids leading to the Waia-

Stoddard, Nancy-Deceased April 14,1971 expression of sympathy to us. ed price of 11.6 million dollars. kea Pond which is linked di-

Deceased Wife of Ray Stoddard And we wish to express our ap· An interesting note to this is rectly to the Pacific Ocean are
preciation for the payment of the C.I.P. budget approved by included in the plans. There
the funderal expenses from the the legislative session just will also be an area for small
Death Benefit Fund of your ended. $76 million dollars have craft along the western shore-
I.ocal Union. been authorized for highway line,

PLAN AHEAD FOR time that my father valued his Looking back at the past years,
And I wish to say at this construction in 1971 and 1972.

membership in the Operating it has almost become tradition-

9™y*VACATION TIMES of which he had -been a mem· only about half of what is ap-
Engineers Local Union No. 3 , al in the State of Hawaii that Leggett Hits
ber for 34 years. proved actually becomes a Attack on CBS ,

As requested, I am enclosing, reality.

mother, Esther Nelson. Co. has started work on th'e Congressman Robert L. Leg·

herewith, a certified copy of ISLAND OF OAHE
the death certificate for my Healy Tibbitts Construction Documentary

Sincerely, Honolulu Independent Refinery gett has released a statement

- ~~ all three.  ~ We want to chow you a better way to on Saturday, J,ine 12, at the San Mateo County Fairgrounds, be-

Mrs. Dorothy Warner Oil Line project. This work defending the news media

LEAVE THE CAR HOME-TAKE A BOAT! 501 West Ave. consists of 14,660 ft. of 20" and against attacks stemming froni
Sanger, Calif. 93657 30" pipes; of this amount the recent CBS documentary,
May 20, 1971 10,260 feet will be thru the surf "The Selling of the Pentagon."Boating trips can be R'real for the whole family.

 HONORING ABRUSCATO, HOWER would trumpet our virtues andThe traffic is a lot lighter than on the freeway. "We all wish the news media

Your credit union would like to help you with all

your summer loan needs. The interest is lower than help us sweep our faults under

most places-and financial counseling is added at no . Labor's B-Day June 12 no right to order them to do
the rug," he said. "But we have

so. I say thank God we have a
free press in this country If it

We have the money you need. We can arrange a, The first 1971 semi-annual B.DAY, the highlight event of the hadn't been for a number of ob·
low-ec,<t loan for a .boat, mobile home, car, camper-- San Mateo County Building Trades Council to replenish Blood

Bank supplies for locals affiliated with the Council, will be held streperous and uncooperative
reporters, we'd still be thinking

have the things you want THE CREDIT UNION tween 8 a.m. and 12 noon. everybhing in Vietnam was
hunkv-dorv.

WAY. Of particular sig·nific'ance, B.Day will honor the memory of „- -·If we ever reach the stage
Before you use that charge card. stop in at the the Council's two top officers, President Sam Abruseato and

Vice President Kenneth M. Hower, both of whom died last month in which the only truth is that
9„p ~ credit union . before the expiration of their terms. The two were also the ex. proclaimed by the Govern~

It's a nice place to get ready for summer. And ecutive officers of their respective locals, Abruscato as business ment," he continued, "one 01
the most important differences

vou'll still feel good about it, come winter. manager of Plumbers and Steamfitters Local 467, and Hower as between us and the Soviet Un-
business representative of Painters Local 913.

See your credit union now. And whenever you ion will have disappeared."Earl Honerlah, executive secretary of the Council, reported Referring to a subpoena is-need to save or borrow. (PAID ADVERTISEMENT) that plans for the June 12 event are well underway. In view of
the great demands made by members and their families for the sued by a House committee for

all material CBS used in put-blood supplies, the needs this year are expected to reach a ree.
The dogmas of the quiet past are inadequate +0 the ord response from blood donors. ting together its documentary, 1

Arrangements for B-DAY will be changed from fornier Leggett said, "I regret the sub- 1
stormy present ...As our case is new, so we must think anew 1years. Scores of kitchen volunteers, receptionists, registrars, poena. I hope it will be dropped.
and act anew. We must disenthrall ourselves. (To Congress, medical aids and moral supporters will be on hand to process the How CBS puts its programs to-

1862-Abe Lincoln) donors, who will be served royal breakfast. gether is just none of the Con-
gress' business."
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- SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Wont Ads for Engineers
DODGE 1964 POLARA, 49,000 mi.. top EIGHT FT. GLOBE CAMPER. Hos stove, FOR SALE OR TRADE: VERMEER
cond. 2 dr. hdip.. new rubber, battery sink, bed. lable, ice box, clothes closet TRENCHER T-300 6 · 10 20~/4 41. Pengo· -5 ''. -~-,51.' ~ ,i. volt reg.  poinls, plugs. $72 tune up & locol water tank. 5450. Chas. W. 5.et. bockfill blade. Leon Camer€03. 415-

.U %3F - L. .#' Ibi 21*. . , -- : ''UP last month. F. Fredrickson, 2120 Pros. Holl. 4582 2nd 51., Pleosanton, Co. 754-1871. Reg. No. 1212413. 5-1.
pect 51., Menlo Park, Ca. Phone 854 Phone 846-2225. Reg. No. OE22531. 4-1. FOR SALE: 1966 HONDA SCRAMBLER

1 4030 . Reg. No- 0293919 . 3 -1 . FOR SALE : FIVE TON BEEBE HOIST, liD. 6 . 000 miles , very 90:08 con ilion.
FOR SALE: SET T. D. 30 TRACK rollers new, no handle. $75. Tv,0 3·wheel mini· $250. L. Eaton, 2545 W¥all Lcine, ·Aj-calri,

like new $25 ec. Two D-9 corrier rollers bikes tandem, 1 used 1 new, se 1 01 cost. Co. 95521. Phone 707-822-33.4. Reg. NO.
MARYSV]LLE $40 ea. D-8 final gear & pinion $150. L K. Wolker, P.O. 11051. Tahoe Pora- 1212613. 5-1.

dise, Co. 95705. Phone 916,541-3951. Reg.
We always do our best to try and help the family when a broth- 916/243-1081 ofter 6. Reg. No. 0735477,3-1.

 0434521. 4-1. 7957 CHEV P:CK-UP, 3/~ lon, one owner.
FOR SALE: 1964 PONTIAC CATALINA FOR SALE: 16 IN. PIPE golv., tor coat- Neew motor, 4-sneed transmission, exc.

er engineer passes away. We appreciate the kind letters' we re- sia. wagon. New transmission, luggage ed both sides. 20 ft. long steeve. Rees. cond. 5450. C. L. Schriner. 492 105th

ceive from the members of the family expressing their apprecia- ;*' 11~T2- AT'ti. Tdo== Phone 892-5327 oft. 7 p.m. F. Corper- Ave., Oakland, Ca. 94303. Phone 415-
tier, 1104 2nd St., Novalo. R€g. No. 562-2405. Reg. No. 0508018. 5-1.

tion to us. The following letter was sent to us from Mrs. Law- Ca. Phone 451-5528. Reg. No. 0912092. 3-1. 0278004. 4-1, PERMANENT POWER POLE, 25' cieo
ANTIQUE PORCELAIN DOLLS and ports. U JEEP W/DITCHER olloch & dozer nof . soled. 100 amp service, breaker box. 110

renee R. Tregoning, wife of deceased brother, Lawrence R. Tre- Reproduction. 7131 Parish Way, Cilrus used in 69 or 70. Sell cheon. Good & 220 outside connections. $30. John

- - 
. J,U

ll,~111
11!11. goning. 5600 Newland Road, Paradise, California 95969: Heights, Ca. Phone 725-3142. Reg. No. cond. Write Bill LoGoso, 2543 BorclaV Franklin, 6491 Dublin Blvd., Dublin, Co.

1058704. 3-1. Ave., Union Cily, Ca. 94587. Reg. No. Phone 828-7191. Reg. 1075473. 5-1.
'- i Harold Huston FOR SALE: GREEVES DIRT BIKE 0738753. 4-1. 1967 F250 FORD PICK-UP. VS, 4-spd. util·250cc Chatenger 1966. New Diston, clutch, FOR SALE: LAKE OF THE PINES view ity boxes plus 1967 10T/~ fl. c~t>overAuditor and District Representative chain & sprockets . Been in storage for lot opprox . '/2 ocre , bel . Auburn & Grass camper Sleeps six, boot . xlendoble

Dear Sir: 2 yrs. Runs great. $250. M. DeArmond, Vctiey, off Hwy. 49. Swim, fish, water bumper w. foldup step. 0. M. Taylor.160 Hillside, Ben Lomond, Ca. 95005. ski, soil, golf. F. Borrelt, 324 South 2620 Kennedy St., Liverniore, Co. PhoneWords can't tell you how I appreciate your interest and kind 408/336-8766. Reg. No. 1328391. 3-1. Hill Blvd., Son Francisco, 94112. Phone 447-4074. Reg. No. 0899480. 5-1.
- quick action for my welfare after the death of my husband. WANTED: 12 GAUGE SHOTGUN Drefer- 415/333-0822. Reg. No. 1157958. 4-1.

ably 3" shell. Also deer rifle. Bolh in FOR SALE: 3/4 IN. AMMCO TORQUE FIVE ACRE MOBILE HOME or building

The Operating Engineers should be most proud to have you good condition & reasonable. Dan E. WRENCH 500 ft. Lb 5 w/ratchet head. Sites rr Redding in woter disl. Phones,
Hudler, 345 Fulton St., Son Francisco, Near new. Cost 5150, asking' $120. L. eelec. 300 dwn., 35/month. Phon 916.

as a representative, Mr. Huston, for you are very understanding. Ca. 94102. 415/626-2467. Reg. No. 0848486. Backmon, 1159 Rose Ave., Cotati. Ca. 396 2379 or write M. W Keliner, BOX

Officers and Members of Local No. 3, Operating Engineers: I T~-A Phone 795.6364. Reg. No. 0772769. 4-1. 33, Ono, Co. 96072. Reg. No. 1154230. 91.
INTERNATIONAL DOZER. Dou- FOR SALE: CASE MODEL DC, wheel FOR SALE: COL SPRAY GUN, round

wjsh to thank a]1 of you for your nice expression of sympathy ble unit 56 model. good cond. $3,000. traclor, excellent condition, $350. Call tobie, welding hood, vocuum cieoner &
209/532-2523 or write Nels Lewellen, Ri. 415/862-2361. Reg.No. 559555. 4-1. manv others. 5681 Oceon View Drive,

' in every way, and for the personal delivery of the beautiful white 3. Box 680-A, Sonom, Co. 95370. Reg. 1966 FORD F-100 w/overdrive. eight ft. Ook tend. Co. 94518. Reg. No, 0490983.

Bible. I am thankful and proud that my husband was a member
 FOR SALE: HOUSE TRAILER 1960 TER- $500. Call 916/587-3401. or 916/503-3645.

 FOR SALE OR TRADE: MOBIL HOME.
No. 1152888. 3-1. bed, good tires, needs engine work. S1.

of Operating Engineer's Union, LHal No. 3, and can say that RY 19' good cond. $1,400. Western Reg. No. 1440253. 4-1. G real Lokes 24*60. 1970 model. Call
all the benefits and kind expressions of sympathy greatly he]ped Trailer Park, Space 14. Son Jose, Ca. 2,/1 ACRES NR. PLACERVILLE, water. . Leon Comoreno, 415-754-1871. Reg. No.

evenings. Reg. No. 0822695. 3-1. elec.. paved rood, El Dorock Cly. Rea- 1212411 51.
ease my sorrow. 3,000 GALLON WATER TRUCK on 1956 sonoble. Ccitt T. C. Bashnick, 8101 Iris FOR SALE: ALL STEEL SPORTSMENS

Sincerely, GMC] dual drive w/rear spray bars. St., 00kdond 638-2544. Reg. No. 079806. 4-1
good eng. & rubber. 415/223-2520. Reg. acres oil er part. 14 mi. Reseburg. Call canopy for pick-up bed. 17'· deepx50"

Mrs. Lawrence R. Tregoning No. 1128314. 3-1. acres oil or nort 14 mi. Roseburg. Call wide; 6'Th" wide, 61" long. $85. Cost

FOR SALE: 450 AIRQUMPT SLIDE PRO- 503/863-4828 or 415/935-2811. G. L. Morsh_ $300 new. Phone H. D. C«}per, 078-0982

P.S. I also wish to commend you on your publication of the En- JESTOR, eleclronic focus, 6 rotary oil. P.O Box 4452, Wolnut Creek, Co. or write Box 487, Applegate, Ca. 95703.
Reg. No. 02925M, 5-1.

gineer's News. It is most informative in various fields, and I trovs. tb" Ingersol elect. impact. Charlie 94596. Reg. No. 865527. 4.1.
Williams, 5741 Tehomo Ave., Richmond, FOR SALE- 10-3/2 CHINOCK CAMPER. FOR SALE: 2 DUPLEXES (4 UNITS) on

have always looked forward to each issue. Ca. 94804. Phone 526-7754. Reg. No. Good cond. Will trade for old guns. Inler. No. 5, Yreko. 540.000, assume
0564549. 3-1. vvells Forgo items * cosh. Price $850. V $30,0(10 of $690. Income $420. poy $50.

The following brothers have passed away during the past FOR SALE- NARROW GUAGE CLETRAC L. Lodner, P.O. Bcx 581, incline Villoge, All refited. R. S. Rodibough. 4309 Lor

tracklayer froctor. Model T rear end Nev. 89450. Reg. No. 1082350 4-1. ren Dr.. Fremont, Co., 415-797-1914. Reg,
month: Charles W. Brown and Jacob A. Hoffman. Our warmest

 w/wheels & tires. Call Esce#en 838-2807. PARSONS TRENCHLINER 6209%. Tilt No. 0523237. 5-1.

sympathy goes to all the loved ones left behind. Reg. No. 0915764. 3-1. wheel, side shife corriese. Less than FOR SALE: 1964 3/4 TON DODGE crew

Brother George Mowles from Oroville is in Mt. Zion Hospital REG. APPALOOSA GELDING, 7 vrs. old 300 hrs on machine. 24" buckels. Exc. Cab, 672' sty side, 6 c¥1. 4 sed. 5850.
from Potchy & Toby lines. Blue rib. cend. Coll 916/587-3401. Or 916/583-3645. Also wood cab over comper. Ph. 707459

in San Francisco. We hope his operation is a success. winner halter and show classes. Good for Reg. No. 1440253. 4-1 4029. P.O. Box AD. Will-its, Co. 95490.
girl or woman. $1,000 or offer. T. Bridge SWAP, SELL 1964 CAD ENGINE, new Reg. No. 1 2529%. 5-1.

Brother Hank Ross has been in the University of California ford. PO. Box 3096, Eureka, Co. 95501. block & out. trans. for retirement lond, PATR&CKS P01NT OCEAN BLUFF LOT.
Hospital at Davis. We would appreciate some of his friends Reg. No. 1415005. 3-1. good fishing boot & equip. Have 1966 301 frontooe. 510.000. 4 mi. N. of Trini

FOR SALE OR TRADE: PIPER CHERO I.H.C. Trovelon-trade up cosh Is ec- dod. nr Dr,Mwood Lodge. Lee Kirkmon,

stopping by to say "hello" to him. KEE 160 Piper Auto Pipelite. Full panel centable. Ches$er Pfohl, 10 Quickste© Box 1254, Oroville. Co. 95965. 916  533.
1962 model always hongered. C. A. Ln, Son Francisco, Ca. 94115. 931·8984. 4021 Reg. No. 0301425 5-1. ..

Brother Lewis Pickney was injured and in Feather River Hos- Haun, Rte. h Hilitoo Dr., Willits, Co. Reg. No. 313690. 4-1. FOR SALE: 1%6 ELOORADO CAMPER
pital in Paradise. We hope his stay will be a short one. 95490. Phone 459-2648. Reg. Ne. 0620138. HOUGH LOADER, 2 ¥D, w/Extendo 20 c.,at over. steeps four. $750 or trade tor3·1 . 11 . boom , new bockhoe $ 4 , 500 . 25 North- con,Der trailer . M. H . Boswell , P.O.

We received the following card of thanks from the Jake Hoff- FOR SALE: T.D. 6-62 SERIES DROTT west backhoe, good shape $3,500. Bill Box 384. Loytonville, Co. 95454. Phoneloader 4 in 1 & ripners, $7.000, Massey Yates, P.O. Box 1418, Colfox, Ca. 95713. 984-7319. Reg. 1139058. 5-1.man family: Ferguson Diesel Backhoe 220 mod. w/3 Co!1 346-2300. Reg. Ne. 0596651. 4-1 FOR SALE  1%* MOBILE HOME 24*48,Dear Harold Huston: buckets. $3,500. Top con. Ph. 259.1182 .A. FOR SALE: TWIN HOIST ON FRAME two BR, 2 both, landscWed. skirtings,E. Rush, 1902 Story Rd., San Jose, Ca.
Your thoughtfulness meant so much to us in our time of need. 95122. Rg. No. 519755. 3-1. for dumg truck w tank & Dumc. Mode ownines. H  Brown, 5770 Windfield Blvd.,

b¥ Cook Bros. $450. V. L. Lo<Iner, P.0 No. 25, Son jose, Co. 95)23  Phone 225-FOR SALE· 1957 GMC, 214 TON TRUCK, Box 581, Indine Vi:lage. Nev. 89450. Reg. 1184. Reg. No. 1142681. 5-1.Thank you for everything. 4 sp., dual wheels, 16' alum. van, hyd. No. 1082350. 4-1. SELL OR TRADE FOR LAND. FORDThe Jake Hoffman Family lift gate, good cond. $995. C. M. Orr, RETIRED HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC hos No. 4000 frbnt loader. rear scroner. AllP O. Be* 855, Jamestown , Cg . 95327 . full set of fools for sole oll descriptions hyd pow steering 1963. Very good shape.Phone 209/826-1160. Reg. No. 987249. 3-1. incl. reamers, porio power with box.. W. $20)00. Phone (#er 6 pin. or wkendsSANTA ROSA WANTED: TO BUY BACKHOE ATTACH- Powers, 905 Donaldson Woy, Volleio, Ca. 458-2370 in Pitlsburg. Lee Esley, RegMENT for K12 Insley coble mochine. 95490. Reg. No. 0494288. 5-1. Nc. 3611205. 5-1
Our sincere condolences are extended to Brother Ray Stoddard Harlan Hinks, 504 Forrest Ave., Loci, FOR SALE: 1970 CAT DID, Nwer shift, FOR SALE: 3/4" DRWE SOCKET SET,Ca. Phone 369-5225. Reg. No. 0863761. 3-1.

on the recent death of his wife, Nancy. FOR SALE: COMPLETE 3/4 YD 22-B hyd. lilt, rippers. Less then 500 hrs, 05 14 sockets, 8" ext. ratcchel box. 3/4
BUCYRUS backhoe front, exc. cond. $1: per cent below cost, like new. 1969 F=6(JO drive torque ralchet. $85 for oll. R. 5.2-lon truck. 16' flot bed. 14-lon double Ca .Reg. No. 0523237. 5-1.000. Olin D. Rogers, P. O. Box 431, Our- , boom hoist, only 12,000 mi, vacuumhorn. Ca. Phone 343-1510. Reg. 1*0. 55 Sf~ 2., EY~2£' FOBRA€k:iL~'R V~rs,lmgs=SAN JOSE 390106. 3-1. Rodibough, 4309 Lorren Dr., Frernent,

' Our thanks to Brother Wm. C. Grossi and Mrs. Gay Haney WANTED: IMPACT WRENCH, AIR. 4"

for their blood donation. Upon Mr. Grossi's next blood donation ;Zj ~rr=%1'11,2 1%2 2'T FOR SALE: MILLER TILT BED froiler.

~ he will be given a seven gallon pin. 39 Ave.. Son Mateo, Ca. 9440<3. Reg. No. duel ocie. 18' b€d, hdy brakes, new motors; )ow crusher. All for $3,509 or1051351. 3-1 last year, 12 ton cce. Also 1700 got trade for backhoe equal volue. G. Wil
We wo1ild like to take this opportunity to wish a quick recovery MoBIL HoME sITEs wooded wMview. water tank 12' long oval type. universal boms, P. O. Box 183, Weaverville, Ca.

' to Brother Paul Indermuehle who has just returned home from PG&E, woter on property. 3 acres $6,750. ournp in & out. J. Hosiouer, 12964 E. 96093. Reg. No. 1113007. 5-1.7 acres $7,900. Low down, good lerms Tokov Colony Rd.. Lodi. Co. 95240. Phone
C. M. Orr, P.O. Box 855, Jamestown, 931-0781. Reg. No. 094408. 5-1. FOR SALE: BELLANCA AIRPLANE, mod-

the El Camino Hospital. Ca. 95327 or call 209./828-1160. Reg. No. TL-20 LORAINE BACKHOE-TRUCK mount- radio, ADF, very cleon. Phone 707-763-
el 14-19. 190 Lycoming eng., Mark 10

We would like to extend our sympathies to the families of our 987249. 3-1. ed on ]HC 1-190 Heavy dulv. $6,000, 2514 evenings & weekends. $5,950. J.
deceased Brothers, Carl Schaefer and Walter Kummert. 26,1 FT MOTOR WHALE BOAT, double make offer. C. L. Schriner, 492 105th Groves. 728 ~ St.. Petaluma. Cio.cabin, new engine, exc. cond. $2,500 or Ave., Oakland, Ca. 94603. Phonee 2415- 390 FORD ENG. 3 SPD std w/od. 1.75

Brother John Sullivan who had been confined to the hospital best offer. 408/26&2906. Reg. No. 1225492. 562-245. Reg. No. 0608086. 5-1.
3-1. FOR SALE: TWO HOUSES. ~ne 2 BR 7% HP 3 PH $150. 115 Pal. LPG tnak

50[)0 lb. compr~sor for scube tanks with

for a couple of weeks is home now and we hope he has a quick FOR SALE: 12x60 MOBIL HOME set up on 3 lois. one 3 BR on 5 lots All fenced, with regulator $50. 3 17·' 8 buds, firesin Wrk 3 BR, M baths, 2 ownings. nr hunting & fishing. Phone 5·16-459-3041. & tubes. $5 ec. 209-463.7305. Reg. No.recovery. skirting, 2 util. sheds. Ladd Smith, 5553 R€g. No. 0935528. 5-1. 1208766. 5-1.
SACRAMENTO Madison Ave.. Sacramento, CO  95841,

ph. 331-2256. Reg. No. 1192152 3-1.

Bi·other Emil Winkelman, a retired engineer had surgeiy at FOR SALE OR TRADE for lote model

Mercy Hospital and is now recuperating at home. We wish Brother house trailer-choice home site, 1/3 ocre. 1 A
Valley, mnts, view. golf. hike, fish, swim,

Winkelman a speedy recovery. boating, dub house. Phone 234-4267 Son ~11~
Pablo. Reg. No. 221464. 4-1. ore Personals ...

Our condolences go to the families of Brothers S. B. James~ RETIRED MECHANIC'S ROLLAWAY

Harden Lefever, Robert A. C}ine and Herbert A. Erickson, who NEW heavy duty & automotive tools, 1001 (Confinued from Cols. 1 8 2)
boxes, alum. hand trk, lack stands,

passed away recently. Our sympathy goes to Brother C. C. Conner, torque wrench & more. Value $1,700,
price $700. Phone 408/262-3512. Reg. No. humor, and it was good to see him up and around.who recently lost his wife. 0622554. 4-1.

The following good Brothers donated blood, urgently needed FOR SALE OR TRADE EQUITY $2.700 Brother Joe Perry who is retired and living in Sonoma is
one acre, 3 cobins, new well, septic

blood, I might add. to our Operating Engineers Blood Bank: Thorn- tank, elec throughout. Heort of hunting, also looking good-good retirement life agrees with this boy !
fishing at Meadow Valley. J. W. McFar- Our congratulations to Brother Ron Piombo and his wife,

as H. McClure, Mrs. Laura Green, Betty Jo Burns, Virgil Burns, land, 4673 Mesa Dr., Oakdole, Ca. 95361.
Reg. No. 0405001. 4-1 Bev, on their first offspring-"Marvin Melvin"-born April 11,

Robert P. Ahr, Michael White, Cecile Ahr, Phyllis Weir, Roger TWO DRILLING RIGS, one on semitrail- 7 lbs., 71,6 oz. Grandpa "Mel" must be very proud, too!
Lynn, John J. Wise. Thank you to all you men and those wives

 wheel GMC. One w/push jocks for well
er w/Chevy cab over trk; one on 10-

who have come forward in answer to our appeal for blood! cased. 1 rig 52,500, 2 rig $3,000, Iacks
$350 w/pump. C. W. Criswelt, NO N. A STOCKTON
St., Tulare. Phone 686-9245. Reg. No. Brothers Patrick Fraley, A. W. Black, Pete Rede, Alvie Friend,

UTAH 918845 4-1.
FOR SALE: REFRIGERATOR, operated Forrest Campbell, Frankie Baker, J. W. Baxter, Gilbert Dahl,

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Brother Hudson J, Den. on butane or elec. for trailer house.

ney, Kennecott Copper Corp., on the death of his wife, Elaine Phone 209/931-2598. Reg. No. 0509659. 4-1. Kenneth Booth and Charles Wight were either hospitalized or
LARGE ROOF TYPE HOUSE COOLER, under a doctor's care This past month. A speedy recovery is

Rasinussen Denney, on April 27th. used one season, exc. cond. $50. Gene
Abbott, 15091 Cooper Ave., San Jose, wished for all.
Ca. Phone 377-5992. Reg. No. 0617976. 4-1. Our deepest sympathies are extended to Brother Claude

FRESNO WILL TRADE for guns or cash Model T
Ford truck assemble, rough burt reoair. Henry on the death of his wife, Erdene.

We wish to extend our deepest sympathies to the family and able, fits 1923-26 Ford. G.B. Hommer-
schrnidt, 4453 S. Bethel Ave., Del Rey,

friends of Brothers D. F. Coates and Glenn Swadley who recently Co. 93616. Reg. No. 1072423. 4-1. RENO
passed away. GMC TRUCK MOTOR FOR SALE. Mod.

270, compl-trans, gen. etc. Like new. Brother Hayden Gallup is recuperating at home after surgery
Many thanks to Brother Ray J. Rutledge for his donation Comoletely overhouied. Ref]s. Phone at St. Mary's Hospital on April 6, 1971.892-5327 aft. 7 p.m. F. Carpentler, 1104

to our blood bank. 2nd St., Novato. Reg. No 0278004. 4-1. Brother Clinton Block is still unable to work due to his in-
THREE BR HOME, encl. porch. garage,

new roof, nr shops & bus , 4 fruit bear- jured leg.
SAN RAFAEL ing trees, gas heat. $21,500. Phone 276- Brother C. E. Dayton is out of the hospital after a short

Our deepest condolences to the family of Brother John Set- 3256 Son Leandro. Reg. No. 4921380. 4-1.
COMMERCIAL LATHE, all knives Approx. stay due to a broken ankle.

lak who passed away suddenly on April 2nd. Our deepest sym-
 356-5884 or 356-5207 Los Gatos. Reg. No.

1,000 "Seroc" lile need finishing. Phone Brother Bruce Yankton is recuperating from a broken
pathy to the family of our late Brother Bartlett Tucker who 0997088. 4-1. shoulder.
passed away on March 15th. Bro. Tucker was a retired member. MUST SELL 1969 TOYOTA CORONA, ou-

tomolic, clean. $1,595. Call 933-6576 in We are sure all these brothers would appreciate hearing from
Best wishes for a fast and speedy recovery to the following Concord. Reg. No. 1181690. 4-1. ./I-

FOR SALE: 1958 SANTA FE TRAVEL sorne of you.
members: Brothers Jack Witsch, Jim Picchi, Richard Scott. trailer Very good cond.. good tires, easy We were saddened to hear of the passing of the following

"Barney" Piombo, of Piombo Brothers has been hospitalized lift hitch. M. B  Booker, 2308 Westgofe
Ave., Son Jose 95125. Phone 269-5847. Brother Engineers and wish to extend our deepest sympathy to

recently, and is now at home, and from latest reports is doing
 WANTED FOR 1928-1929 MODEL A FORD

Reg. No. 361816. 4-1. their families and friends:
nicely! TUDOR sedon visor over windshield & Brother Ivan G. Lockwood-March 21, 1971-Twin Falls, Idaho

Brother C. W. Gubka's wife was yecently hospitalized, but both doors & hhod Phone collect 707
425-2377. Harry Syor, Rt. 1, Box 142, Brother John Perry-March 26, 1971-Yerington, Nevada

, ·. now at home, doing nicely! We wish her a speedy recovery. Fairtield, Co. 94533. Reg. No. 688955. 4-1. Brother Larry Bianchini-Automobile Accident-April 1, 1971FOR SALE: ONE SET OF GOLF CLUBS
Brother Gubka, known as "Cy" to his fellow workers is job Dtus collopsible cart w/:eut , like new , -Yerington, Nevada

A . . steward at Hutchinson Quarry. rr few golf balls . $125. Chorles ( Red )
Hansen. Phone 415,686-2983. Reg. No. Brother William Rodriguez-April 3, 1971-Reno, Nevada

Brother "Joe" Lov.ely stopped in for a short visit-and is on 0239987. 4-1. Congratu}ations are in order for Brother Mox Stark and hisFOR SALE: CAT. SPRAY GUN, round
, · the mend after five trips to the hospital, Still has that sense of lable, welding hood, gloves, many oih- . new ··wife. Louise. They were married February 23, 1971 in Flor.

ers. 5681 Ocean View Drive, Obkland,(See MORE PERSONALS Cols. 4 & 5) Ca. 94618. Req. 0490963. 4-1. ence, Arizona. Best wishes froni all of us.
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CLIP & SAVE SEMI·.ANNUAL MEETING CREDIT UNION NOTES
1971 MEETINGS SCHEDULE Keri·etary T. .1. Stapleton haK

Recording - Corres[)0„Iling

1971 SCHEDULE OF SEMI-ANNUAL, I uniounced that the Semi·A.11

DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS lulal meetint will take place CU Best Source On
on Satit,·day. July 10, 1971,

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AUGUST a t 1 p.i n. in the 11Ifiritle
4 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. Cooks & S:ew·.ir(ls Union Au Vacation Purchasing

JULY 10 Stockton, Tues., 8 pm tilloi·ium, 350 1·'i·enicmt St.,
10 San Francisco, Sat., 1 p.m. 12 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. 4:1!1 121·aileisco. All members By JAMES "RED" IVY, Credit Union Treasurer

24 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 'ire e.nenurated to atten:1 With hundr·eds of campers on the market from tiny tag-along
26 San Josie, Thurs., 8 p.m. this very iniportant meeting. ti·ailers to 40-foot motor homes with air conditioning, cat·peting

DISTRICT & SUBDISTRICT 31 Fresno, Tues., 8 pm T.J.H. _ and stereo, the choice you make depends on
MEETINGS

SEPTEMBER 
~*,00/t'~~*~~;, . your family needs, your vacation plans - and

14 'ta your budget.
MAY 2 Ukiah, Thurs., 8 p.m.

4 Sacramento, Tues., 8 p.m. 17 Salt Lake City. Fri., 8 p.m. CLIPQiSAVE a Camping vehicles come in five major types.
The simplest, and least expensive, is the camp-

18 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m.11 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. ..2 ing trailer, costing $400 to $3.000 depending
13 Watlionville, Thurs., 8 p.m. OCTOBER ' 'r f- on options. They're easy to haul, even by

20 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. 5 Eureka, Tues,. 8 p.m. smaller cars, and easy to set up, take down
6 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. Business Offices and

26 San Francisco, Wed. 8 p.m. . .. .p
and store. However, what you save in cost

7 Mai·ysville, Thurs., 8 p.m. Agents Phone Listing 5&_ 1 . and simplicity you trade off against lack of
amenities.

JUNE 27 Honol,1111, Wed.. 7 p.m. .

DISTRICT 1-SAN FRANCISCO 6 -'~-*iCAr The second is the travel ti·ailer, a step above28 }IiIo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
1 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. Dispatch Office:

4 Provo, Fri., 8 p.m. NOVEMBER 470 Valencia Streel 94103 ' the camping trailer in construction, comfort
[Aree :15) 431-5744 James "Red" Ivy and price. They range from 12 to 40 feet in

5 Reno, Sat., 8 p.m. 4 Watsonville, Thurs., 8 p.m. A. J, ··Buck" hope, Dist, Rep 992-1182
9 Stockton, Tues., 8 p.m. Don Luba ······················· 592-6871 length and from $1,000 to $17,000 in price.

10 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. 11 Oakland, Thurs., 8 p.m. Fran *olker, Trustee ··············450-6304 Then there's the pickup camper that fits into the bed of a truck.
Bill Porker .........................359-1680 They also offer the widest variety.

17 San Francisco, Wed., 8 pm Bill Relertord

JULY SAN MATEO
While they're reasonably roomy and can be occupied with the

23 Sacramento, Tues., 8 pm
20 Eureka, Tues., 8 p.In. 1527 South "B' 94402 (Area 415) 345-823/ vehicle in motion, they presume another purchase-the truck to

DECEMBER Bill Rarey .....................·····358-5690 carry them. And some pickup trucks lack adequate braking sys-
21 Redding, Wed., 8 p.m. Dick Bell ············ ...............359-6867 tems--a safety point to watch.3 Ogden, Fri., 8 p.m.
22 Oroville, Thurs., 8 p.m. 4 Reno, Sat., 8 pm 5AN RAFAEL Camper or converted
28 Honolulu, Wed., 7 p.m. 7 Fresno, Tues., 8 p.m. (Area 415) 454 3565 vans can be purchased 1-76 Belvedere Street 94901

29 Hilo, Thurs., 7.30 p.m. 9 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8 p.m. Al Hansen ....479-6874 "bare" and then equipped,
VALLEJO or can be bought ready for

DISTRICT AND SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES 404 Nebraska Street 94590 the road. They cost frorn
(Arec 707) 644-2667 $5,000 to $6,000. The van isSan Francisco, Engineers Oakland, Labor Temple, Mil- Aaron S. Smith ............... .... 643-2972 Camper

Bldg. 474 Valencia St. ler's Hall, 23rd & Valdez. Dudley Western ....r.............643·1775 nice for couples, but if you

Elli'eka, Engineers Bldg., Sac,·amento, CEL&T Bldg,, DISTRICT 2-OAKLAND have a family you might _LI.----22221~ZZ~

2525 Stockton Blvd. 1444 Webster Street 94612 want an optional side tent ' 0 0

2806 Broadway. (Area 415) 893-2120 or separate unit. 'Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 ,
Redding, Engineers BIdg.,

 'djah, Stabor Temple, State ~Do~m~~~~~2.~~:::~.e.9.:.:~..::.~.~~~! ofMd~i~inhgonI;li~L,y~~hs ~~~~=r,j~i,~ h ~
100 Lake Blvd.

Oroville, Prospectors Village, Street. John B. Norris ....................825-4877 prices from $7,000 to $25,-
Oroville Dam Blvd, Paul V\Ase ........................  .686-2587

Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. Jim Jennings ..................... 828-5803 000. They are usually self· 4 in LILIHonolulu, IBEW Hall, 2305 S. Temple. DISTRICT 3-STOCKTON -11contained and have all the
Beretania Street. Reno, 124 West Taylor. 2626 N. Calilornia 95204 (Arer 209) 464-7687 comforts of a compact

April meeting only, Wash- Marysville  Elks Hall, 920-D Walter Talbot. Dist. Rep. .........477-3210 apartment. Motor homes r /~\~ ~~
Al McNamara.......................464-0706

ington School Cafetorium, 1633 Street. Elvin Balatti ....················· .948-1742 ride more smoothly and. ---*.-0..I -/ar-- -
S. King St. Watsonville, Veterans Memo· MODESTO

 have more of the gimmicks
Hilo, Kapiolani School, 966 rial Bldg., 215 Third. 401 H Street 95354 (Area 209) 522-0833 of civilization. but demand

Kilauea Ave. V Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg,, Bob Sheffield .......... ........... 522-2262 high utilization to justify 1,09"$ 1
San Jose, Labor Temple, 2102 3900 Mayette. DISTRICT 4-EUREKA the investment.

Almaden Rd. Provo, 165 West 1st North. 2806 Broadwoy 95501 (Area 707) 443-7328 The type of vacation you take and the number of people along

Stockton, Engineers Bldg., Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 Eugene Lake .....-................443-5843
Ray Coorer. Dist. Rep. ............443-1814 are also important. If you do a lot of stop-and-go driving or over-

2626 N. California. Washington Blvd. nighting, the easier it is to set up and break camp the more fun
. DISTRICT 5-FRESNO

3121 East Olive 93702 (Area 209) 233-3148 you'll have. And if the kids are with you, or the trip is long,

"The love of property and consciousness of right or wrong Cloude Odom. Dist. Rep. ..........439-4052 you'll need more available room.
Boti Merrlott .......................734-8696 Whatever type of camping equipment you use, you can get a

have conflicting places in our organization, which often makes Walter Norris .....................439-3455
Harold Smith ......................222-8333 better deal on the purchase by financing it at your Local Union

a man's course seem crooked, his conduci a riddle.
DISTRICT 6-MARYSVILLE No. 3 credit union.

-Abe Lincoln 1010 Eye Street 95901 (Area 916) 743-7321 So examine your needs, make your choice, and see your Local
Harold Huston, Disl. Rep. .... .....742-1728 3 Credit Union.
Join Smilh .........................743-6113

(PAI D ADVERTISEMENT) Alex Cellinl ......... .............. .742-4395
Don Senechal ......................6735736

What You Don't Know-Hurts!
DISTRICT 7-REDDING

IF YOU ARE F]NANCING A 100 Lake Blvd. 96001 (Area 916) 241-0158 Not only do most retailers charge 18 per cent interest a year y
Ken Green, Dist .Rep .............347-4097

New Car • Mobile Home • Boat Robert Hovenhill .................. 241-3708 on the unpaid balance of their credit card accounts, the Wall ·~
Street Journal says, but also the stores even char'ge interest on

Airplane • Tractor DISTRICT 8-SACRAMENTC
8580 El<er Creek Road 95828 (Area 916) money shoppers already have paid back. 4

or iust plain 383-8480 That's because most retailers use the "previous balance" sys-
Ralph Wilson, Dist. Rep.

NEED MONEY At Dalton ...........................622=7078 tem of figuring interest charges, the Journal says. Suppose your

SEE YOUR CREDIT UNION
 Martin Coorpender ..................489-4180 unpaid balance at a department store on March 1 was $100, and

Al Swan ........................... .487-5491
during the month you paid $90. Your statement on April 1 would

The Interest Dollars You DISTRICT 9·-SAN JOSE show a balance due of $10, but an interest charge based on the
760 Emory Street 95110 {Area 408) 295-8788

Save Will Be Your Own. Bob Mayfield. Dist. Rep. ........ 295-8788 full $100 balance, which at 1.5 per cent a month would be $1.50.
Mike Kravnick ......-,....-.........266-7502 Applying that charge to the $10 balance actually due works out

, Jack Curtis .........................476-3824
Mike Womack ......................286.6833 to an annual interest rate of 180 per cent, the Journal says.

CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT Jack Bullard ...................... 476-1962 The Fair Credit Billing Act introduced by Sen. William Prox-

SERVICE CENTER DISTRICT 10-SANTA ROSA mire ( D-Wis.) would prohibit the previous-balance system and
478 Valencia Street 3900 Moyette 95405 (Area 707) 546-2487 require the use of the "adjusted balance" method that does take

474 Valencia Street Russell Swanson, Dist. Rep. ..... .545-4414
San Francisco. Calif. San Francisco. Calif. 94103 Robert Wagnon ................ .....539-2821 partial payments into account when assessing interest.

Phone: 431-5885 Phone: 431-1568 NEVADA That's just another reason it's better to decide what you need,
DISTRICT 11-RENO borrow from your credit union and pay cash. For one thing,

185 Martin Avenue 89502 (Areu /02) 329-0236 your Local Union No. 3 credit union's interest rate is much 10'wer
Jerry Bennett , Dist. Rep . .. „. 322 -2054

IMPORTANT Russell Tavior ..............········423-5620 than that 18 per cent. And for another, your credit union is here
Dole Beach .... ................... .882-6643
Lenny Fagg ······· ................ .635-2737 to serve you-not make a profit off you. (PAID ADVERTISEMENT)

Detailed completion of this form will UTAH
not only ossure you of receiving your DISTRICT 12-SALT LAKE CITY !.r
ENGINEERS NEWS each month. it 1958 W. N. Temple 84103 (Area 801)

will also assure you of receiving 328-4946 Calitornia Unemployment
other Imnortan: mall from your Lo Tom Bills, Dist. Rep. ....... ..... .255-6515

Wayne Lassiter .................. 487-2457
cal Union. Please fill out carefullyI~(~«Il~]'e,~ ]~rem-g„;n-~- '. IMAIL ~ ~~j~  2538 Washington Blvd. 84401 (Area 801) jumped to 7.4 per cent in April, In the Bay Area 82,800 were

PROVO Soars to 13 Year Record125 E. loc South 84601 (Area 8011 373-8237

Lake Austin .... ........... 374-0851

OGDEN Unemployment in California the jobless rate was 5.5%.
7/,1

LOCAL UNION NO.-....... Kay Leishman .....................
 33~~ ~~9 its highest level in 13 years, out of work this April compared

\ State officials reported. It is 21 to 63,000 a year ago. Nation-
SOC. SECURITY NO. HONOLULU, HAWAII per cent higher than the nation- wide 4,700,000 were jobless.

2305 S. Beretania 96814 (Area 808)

NAME - ---~-"--- -"---»--""------ Harold Lewis. Sub-Dist. ReD. ......923-1207 More than 595,000 Californi- climbing to these heights, 12
949.0084- wide average of 6.1 per cent. While unemployment was

Wilfred Brown .................... .455-9824NEW ADDRESS . Wallace Lean .......................455-3908 ans who wanted to work could· Republican members of the Cal-
Bert Nakono (Hilo) ............. 968-6141

C|T~ ' Valentine K. Wesset (Hilo) ....... 935·6187 n't find jobs in April. ifornia congressional delegation
AGANA, GUAM The State Department of Hu- voted to dump a $2 billion pub-
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